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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORJntT AT-LAW. HKBisoKacmo. V*. 4V0fflc« South Sid. of Court-Botrn Squra. 
A QRANVILLS EASTHAM, 
AITORKEY AT-LAW, Harrlsonbnrg, V». Offloa OTer 
the Foet-Olttce. mtyl. 
OKWTBAL Faljj*, ] D»i H. R, Stxvknb:— 1., Oct. 1», 1877. 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARmsoNBTTRQ, Va. Office Id Perilow Ballding, m few doors North of the Post- 
offlce.  
F. A. DAINOERFIELD, 
ATTORNEY»AT-LAW. Hamlisowbubo. Va. g»-Office Bonth side of the Public Square, in BsriUer's new building.  — 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, IlABRtsoifBTiRO, Va. Offide, 
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harrie Building. Prompt attention to all legal buaineae. jan'JO 
CHARLEa~E7HAA8, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LiW, nARBisoKBOBo. Va. Office, Bonihweat corner of tbe Public Square, (up stairs,) ■opposite the Big Spriug.  
war B. COMPTON, 
.atb or Woodsoh- % ConPTOB.) will oonHnue the Praoiioe of Law In the Courts of Rocklugham; tbe Oourfc of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted Statee.  
OQAS. A. TAMOKT. KD. 8. CONEAD. 
, - YANCEY Si CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AMD. 1N8UBAN0K AGENTS. HABBiBOXsnno. Va. A^Offlce—New Law BuUding, West Market atreet.  ___ 
JAMES HAY. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrtsonburo, Va., will prac- 
tloe In the Courts of Rookingham nud adjoining 
counties. Office over the late Adama Express office, 
west of Court-house Square.  
w. ■. LDRTT. w. D. LUBTT. 
A LURTY & LURTY. ATTORNEYS-AT-L AW, Habrisondubo, VA. ^rad- 
tlce In the State and Federal Courts of Virginia. 49- Office on East Market Street. vorl ly 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. Harrihon- 
nuao, Va. Office iu Oonri-Houte Square. Piactlcea in the Courts of Rockingbara oonnty. Reference:— First National Bank, ilarriaonburg, Va. Jan SO. 
~ JOHN E. & 0. 3. ROLLER" 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW^, Harrisosburo.Va.—Proctlco in tbe in'erlor and appellate Courte of Rocklnghara 
and adjoining counties. jBT-OSce, Partlow building, three doors above the post-office, up-stalra. Julyll-3m 
JOBS T. HABRIS. GRAHAM H. HARRIS. . 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTOBNKTS-AT-LAW, niRmsoNBOBO, Va.. will prhcttc. In the Courts of Rorkinuh.ni and adjoining 
conntloa, and In thi United Statea Court at Harrl- 
soubnrg. ^"Olllca over Tost OSce. mal-y 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERQER, 
ArTOBNKT AT-LAW. H iaa'«0NBCE0, V»., will prac- 
ttoe In all tha Oourta of Rooklngham coupiy.tlie Sn- prame Court of Appeala of Virginia, and.tho Diatrlot 
and Cironlt Conrta of the United 8 tit so holden at llarrlaonhnrg,   
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORMSV-AT-LAW. HAntnaoHBDno.Va., will prao- Uoe In the, Oonrta of Rockingham and adjoining 
conntica ann^u United dlmtea Oonrta hald at thla place. gvCdSce in Swltaer'a new building on tha Public aqna-b,  
RO. JOHNSON, ^ . , 
ATTOBKKT-AT-LAW, lUnmeoenuin. Vi., practtcaa iu the Conrta ol Kocklughaxn and SLenaudoah, and In the iQlnouit and District Courto 'of the United Stetes bold.afc HarrlBnnburg, Va7, and the Supreme Court of Appeals held at btaunton, Va. 
8TUART F. L1NDSEY, ...r jLTTOBNRY-AT-lAAW. HABRisuNBUrtG. Va.. prac^lcee in all tbe Ctiurte;of Rockinghaiu lli^'blaud. audad- joining comities i also, In the United States Courts 
at Harrisouburs. Va. Office Kalst Mnrkot Street, 
over Jao.'Oraham Efflugor's Produce Store. Oct. SAwIy 
JOHK PAUi., , l , - v WM. Shabds. 
.PAUL & SHAKES. 
AttornKYS-AT-LAW, IlARBiBOirBURO, Va , will practice In the Courts ql Rockfnghsm awd adjoining Counties, and in the United States-Oom te at Harri- Bonbnrg. jje^Offioe in the old Clerk's Office, iu 
tbe Courfc-^ouse yard. de5-tf 
' PENDLETON HjtTAN,.,, 
OOMM188IOKER IN CHANCERY 1HD NOTARY PUB- LIC, WAiwfsoRBuma, Va.—WU1 give special atten- tion to tlie taking of deposJUcne and acknowledg- 
ments any whore in tbe courty of Rockingh&m. Will 
also prejiare dveda, articles of agreement and other 
oontracls on r/try moderate terms- J09~Offico in the Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of l&a Post-office.  
"OTERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HabrIhonoubq, Va.. practice 
tn the Circuit Oe^irts of Rocklugham and adjoining 
counties, the CotrLbf Appeela at 8taimtour and the United States Com is at Harrlaonburg. ^^Prompt 
attantlou to collections. B. G. Patterson will con- 
tluue to practice in the County Court ol Rocking- 
• ham. »Kf rAs. T. OTbrball, of Rock'm County Court. G. Tattbbsoh, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- terson.   
DRS. GORDpN & HPPKINS, .. 
i)r. J. N. Gordon, of Eatrisonburg and Dr; W. D. Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated 
themsulves iu the practlee of JHedicine. Surgery and Obstetrics, Special atteRfloa to diseases of wo- 
It Is B pleasure to give nur testimony for your tbIo. 
able medicine. T was sick Ibr a long tlmo with I>roM*y. Tindor the doctor's cake. He said It was ITatar berween the /Teart and Mver. I Wi-celve^ no bewoAt until I comoienced taking tbe Yegetinel'ln fact, h was growing worse. I b'ave tried mdny veino- dles, they did not help ma., VkoiiTniB is the medl? | omo for Dropsy. I began to feel better after taking 
a few bottles. I have taken thirty bottles In all. I 
am perfectly well; never felt bettsg. No one can feel 
more thankful than I do. 1 am, dear air, gratefhlly yours, A. D. WHEELER. 
Veobtinb.—When the bleed bedomes lifeloaa.and 
stagnant, either from change of weather or of c? Iflftte. 
want of exercise. Irregular. diet, or from any other 
cause, the Vkoetink will renew the blood, carry off 
the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulato tbe bonels, and Impart a tone of vigor to the whole body. 
Mmm 
For Kidney Complaint t&d 
Nervous Debility. IsLKBBOEO, Mk.. Deo. 2fl, 1S77. Mr Stkvkns:— Dear Sir,—I had bad a cough for eighteen years, 
when I commoncod taking the Veoetimk. I was 
very low; my svbtem was dohilltated by disease. I bad the Kidney Complaint, *n i was very nereout — 
cough bad, lungt sore. When 1 had taken one botilo I found it was helping me; it has helped my cough, 
and it strengthens me. I am now able to do my 
work. Never have found anything like the Veoe- 
tink. I know it la everything it Is recommended to bo. Mrs. A. J. PENDLETON. 
•Vkoktin* Is nourishing and strengthening; purl- flea the blood; regulates the bowels; quiets the nerv- 
ous system: acts directly upon the secretions; and 
arouses the whole system to action. # 
VEGETINE 
For Sick Headaoke. Evansvillk, Inu., Jan. 1, 1878. Mr Stevens:— Dear Sir,—I have use! your Veqktine for Sick Headache, and bten greatly benefited thereby, I have every reason to believe it to bo a good medicine. Ycurs very respectfully, Mus. JAMES CONNER. 
 411 Third St. H bad ache.—Then are vaiions causes for head- 
acbe. as derang- ment of the circulating systom, of the digestive organs, of the nervous sysiem &c. Veok- 
tine can be said bo a sure remedy for tbe many kiuds of headache, as it act# direotly upon the vaiious 
causes ot this complaint, Nervousness, Indigestion, CostivenoBS Hlieura^tisiB Neuralgia. Biliousness, &c. Try the Vecktinb. You will never regret It. 
VEGETINE 
Doctor's Report. De. Chan. M. Duddebhausen, Apothecary, Kvansvllie, Ind The doctor writes: 1 have a large number of good 
cuatomers wbo take Vegatlne. They all spe ik well 
of It. I know it is a good me Heine for the complaints for whi(^h It* is recdrfimo ided. DEO. UT, 1877.  
• Veoktibb la a great panacea for our aged fathers 
and mothers; for it gives them strength, quiets their 
nerves, and gives them Nature's sweet sleep. 
VEGETINE 
Doctor's Report. II. R. Stevens. £hq:— Dear Sir,—We have been selling your valuable Vegetfne for three years, and we find that it gives perfect aattefactlon. We believe it to tbe best blood purifier now sold.v Very respectfully. Da. J. E. BROWN ^ CO.. DruggUtt, Uniontown, Ey. 
Vegktine ba« never failed to effect a cure, giving 
tone and strength to the system debilitated by disuase. 
men. Ofilce near Big Spring, adjoining Swltzer's Stoue-UouHc. tnai-TD 
7 i-)H. HIVES TATUir 
FHY3IGIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisoaburg, Va., baa removed bis office to his residence, cprner > of 
"Weat-Markot and German streets. Imy8-tf 
' , X>K. J. tf. GORDON. . 
101W BE FOUND AT MRS. WARREN'S, next to 
. First National Bank. 
D$. Frank t. HARRIS, Wi<,. i)ENTI8T, Harbisonbubo, Va. Office Main etrset, Dear the Episcopal Church. j J. STEEL HARTMAN, Assistaut. jan9 
•» DR, W. 67 HILL, ~~7~ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office RoTC^-HOuae, la room lately occupied by Vlrglflia Telegraph Com- pany. Residence immediately below Hotcfi. 
mi. H. B. 8WITZER, / . 
DENTIST. ElARBXsoMBrRo, Va. AVEBtablistaed in 
'J878.-®8 Will spend two days of every month la tMt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thnrsday j 
mfler Oonnty Court.   ' 
PR. D. A. 
BURGEON DENTIST,-would ro8i>e9tfally inform the 
•public that, haviug located permanently »t Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to fill, oxtruet and insert teeth, 
and perform all other-operations in his line. MSfOffice, ohs door South of Barbee Hotel. Biidgewater. Va *' 
-"i ■ '  - 
Coinn?»«Hlouer is JVotloe. 
JN THE MATTER OF 1 In Bankruptcv. In the OF Y v lsTf .1 District Court of the Unl- E. P.. H. MIIXER, I ted Stales lor the West- BANKRUPT. j em Diatrlot of Virgiuia, 
On zc-'tAign of D. H Rolston, A^Uninbitrator of Elizabeth Miller, der'd, this cahse io referred to a Commissioner of this Court, to take ao account oi the Hens on the lands or interest-in lands surrendered by the bankrupt, 8. P. H. Miller, aud their priorities, 
and four weeks' notice of the tlmo and place of taking 
aaid account, by publication In one of the newspapers lu Kockingham county, shall be equivalent to per- 
sonal service on tbe parties interested.—Decree en- 
tered May 12th, 1879. COMMISHIONEB 8 OPFICB, 1 HARRiabimuno, May 14, 1879. J 
TO 8. P. H. MILLER. AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
VEGETINE Prepared ^ 
H. R. STEVENS^fostori, Mass. 
Vecetihe is Sold by all Druggists. 
A URGE STOCK 
 OF  
New Goods! 
Having settled with and paid :ff all my Eastern and 
Northern creditors, and purchased a large and well- 
assorted atook of Now Goods, I am prepared to fur_ 
nish my friends and customers everything they may 
need or desire In tbe Dry Goeda line. I therefore 
again solicit their patronage as heretofore, and thank 
them for past favors. 
H, E. WOOLF. 
THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW. 
C, that last day in Lucknow fort. 
We knew It was the last; 
Thai tbe enemy's Hoes crept surely on, 
Aud pie end was coming fkst. 
To yield to that foe meant worse than death; 
And the men and we all worked on: 
It was one day more of smoke and roar, 
And then it would all be duue. 
There was ons of us. a corporal's wife; 
A fair, young, gentle thing. 
Wasted with fever in the siege, 
Alid her mind was wandering. 
She lay on the ground in her Scottish plaid, 
And I took her head on my knes. 
"When my fhther comes home frae the plough," 
she said, 
••Oh I ploaao then waken ms." 
She slept like a child on her father's floor, 
In the flecking of woodbine shade, 
Whcp the house-dog sprawls by the open door, 
Ahd the mother's wheel is stayed. 
It was smoke and roar and powder-stench, 
And hopeless waiting for death; 
And the soldier's wife,.like afrHl-.tirod child, 4 Seemed soaice to draw bar breath. 
t dank to sleep, and I had ray dream 
i Of ah JLugBsb village-lane, 
And trail and gardeii-T-bai one wild scream 
Brought me back to the roar again. 
There Veeeie Brown stood listening, 
Till a sudden gladness broke 
All ever her faoe; and she oaugjit my hand 
And drew me near as she spoke x 
• 'The Hlelanders 1 d, dtnna ye hear 
The slogan far awa ? .... ■ 
The JloGTegor,B4--01 I ken H wet!; 
It's the grmudest o' them a1* 1 
"God bless the bonny Hlelanders I 
We're saved I wp'rs.saved I" she cried;. 
And fell on her knees; and thanks tq God 
Flowed forth like a full flood-tide. 
Along the battery-line hqr cry 
Had fallen among the zneu; <• •<; 
And they started back—they wefe there to die; 
But was life so near them, then ? 
They listened for life; the rattling Are 
Far off, and the far-off roar j, : 
Were all; and the colonel shook his head, . 
And they turned to their gune once more. 
But Jessie said, "That slogan'« done; 
But winna ye hear it noo. 
'The Campbell* are comin' /' It's no a dream; 
Our succors has broken through I" 
We beard the roar and the rattle gfar, 
But the pipes we could not hear; 
So the men plied thir work of hopeless war. 
And knew that the end w«s near. 
It was not long ere it made Ite way— 
A thrilling, ceaseless sound; 
It was no noise of tbe strife alar 
Or tha sappers underground. 
It wa* the pipes of the Highlanders, 
And now they played "Auld Lang Syne." 
It came to our men like the voice of God, 
Aud they shouted along the line. 
And they wept aud shook one another's hands, 
Aud the women sobbed in a crowd; 
And every one knelt down where he stood; 
And ws all thanked God alojxd. 
That happy day, when we welcomed them. 
Our men put Jessie first; 
Aud the General gave her his hand, and cheers 
From the men like a volley burst. 
And tbe pipers' ribbons and tartans streamed, 
Marching round and round our line; 
Aud our joyful chosra wore broken wijb tsars, 
As the pipes played "Auld Lang Syne." 
—Robert Loutell. 
beside that the Brethren are guilty of 
upyr. Brother Harabey can oonnt up 
many evidencea of progresa aince last 
oentnry ; and of oonrae, "progrees" 
among tbe Brethren pan tend but in 
one direction, and that ia toward tbe 
deatruotion of tha primitive faith and 
toward wicked worldlineaa. 
Tha propoaed division of the Church 
seems like a "dreadful alternativa" to 
tbe Brethren Miller and Moomaw, 
who. among others, reply to Mr. liar- 
shey in The Primitive Ghrixlian. Their 
articles contain a good deal of common 
sense and do them and their denomi- 
nation credit. They defend very ear- 
nestly and in good spirit the liberality 
of tbe Annual Meeting. Frequently has 
that body wrestled with the questiop 
whether the rolling or tbe standing 
ooat'collar was tbe old mode, and it has 
never been fettled nnanimonsly either 
the Grattans' Little Game. 
Up io three evening" ago each a 
thing as a checker board was never 
knowp in Mr. Qrattan's house. He 
and bis aged partner have manage^ to 
pass tbe long evenings very pleasant- 
ly; and he supposed they wore happy 
enough until a friend from , tbe E ist 
paid them a flying visit and asserted 
over and over again that the game of 
checkers, waa not only all the rage 
there.,biit that it served to quicken 
the perceptive fapdltjee, eplnrgo tbe 
mind and make the btain more active. 
After giving tbe subject due thought, 
Mr. Grattau walked down thwn and 
nurchaaed a obocker board, and when 
evening came be surprised bis good 
wife by bringing it in from the wood- 
shed, and aayiug: 
"Well, Martha, we'll have a game or 
way. Tradition is not positive about it, two before we go over to the social. I 
and the two styles have been worn as far expect to beat yoa all to nindera,' but 
back as the memory of the oldest man you won't care ?" 
reaches. As to the objection to high "Of course not, and if I beat you 
schools, scarcely anything has been why you.won't care?" she replied, 
done to provide them. There are only They sat down, and he claimed tbe 
one Or two, and neither of them is dan- first move. She at once objected, bjit 
gerously "high." They have before when be began to grow rod in the face 
them tbe injunction of tbe Annual she yielded and hb led off. At the 
Meeting not to be "high" minded, but fourth move, she took a man, chuck- 
lowly. Mr. Miller says ho has heard ling as she raked him, in. 
of bat two cases where anything like "I don't see anything to grin at," be 
salaries were given to ministers, and sneered, as he moved a man back- 
the salaries were so small that they ward. 
sooP ran out. The churches are fter "Here! you can't move that way," 
mittod io give the miqisters what, when, she called out. ;< 
and how they please. Does Brother "I can't, eh ? Perhaps I never play- 
Harsbey, ha inqnires, say that minis- ed checkers before you were bora." 
ters should receive no help at all ? She saw a chance to jump two more 
As to different modes of washing the men and gave in the point, but as she 
feet Mr. Miller argues that there ia but moved he called out: 
one mode. He says there is but one < "Put them men right beck there I 
mode; and that is by immersion, as in Fve concluded not to move backward 
baptistp. Tha water is pot poured or even if Hoyle does permit itl" 
q^tmkled on the feet j but the feet are She gave in again, but when ho 
dipped into the water. A Brother is jumped a man her nose grew red and 
allowed to wash the feet (J one only, she cried out: 'ji/-u . 
or to wash tbe feet of more than one ; "I didn't mean to move there, I was 
bnt it is always by one mode. The thinking of tbesociall" 
(actthat cne brother washes and auotb . "Can't help tbe social, Martha—we 
er wipes, or that one brother both wash- mnst go by Hoyle." 
es and wipes the feet, does not oonsti- In about two minates she jumped 
tute a change of the mode. two men and went into the king row, 
We oanaot follow the argum-nts shouting: , 
made in . reply Uj, the ten reasons. "Grown him 1 crown him 1 I've got a 
They pfp b.t men who stand above king 1" 
their denomination in intelligence, and "One wonld think by yonr childish 
their opinions should have weight with actions that you never played a game 
their brethren—in particular Mr. Moo- before!" he growled out. 
1MTEQE8TRD; TiljR NOTICE: Tint I Bball ou FKIDAT, JUNE Mrw, 1879, at ray offico^n Harrlsonburg, Va., proceed 
-to state the account rfeauirod by the foregoing decree 
entered by the DUtrict Court of |i;o .United States for the Western District of Virginia, pnHbe 12th day of May. 1879, at which aaid time and place you are re- quired to attend. Given under my band as Commlssiotfer of said Court this the day aud year afuresnid. WM. B. LURTY. U, S Commissioner District Court of United SUtes, Western District of Virginia. taaylS 
OommlssloiieF'cs IVotlcso- 
Commi-kioneb'h OrncK, 1 Hariuhonuukg, Va , May 18, 1879.) 
TO William F. Diuklo, Nannie Dinkla his wife, John E. Bailor and Samuel Diukle, trustees: 
TAKE NOTICE, That ou FRIDAY, THE SOTH DAY OF MAY, 1879, I sliall proceed, at my office In Hor- 
risouburg. Va., pursuant ton decree iu the Circuit' Court, rendered on the 5ih day of March, 1H77, In the CUancory cause of 0. T. Siuita Ac., vs. Wm. F. Dinkle, Ao.. to aacortaiu the resl estate owned by the Defen- dsntn Wm. F. Dmklo and Nsnuio 0. bis wife, or that 
nxsy be bold for their use. or the use of either of them, tno source from wbiob the purchase money 
cam", and, also, the fse simple ami annual value of 
anch real estate. The Cumtulfsioner will report any 
other nistt'T deemed pertinent by blnisulf, or any of 
the parties may require. Oiveu under my. as Coumiisaloner lu Chancery, 
«hiH the day and jruar iforotald F. A IU1N0WULDi 0.0. 
0- F. H uf. p- q.—wU'Jb 
1 have changed my base of busineaa from . . 
33 33 T, 
To tho store-room recontly occupied by B. E. Long, 
SODTH SIDE ifCODBt-HODSE SClIAEE, 
TO DEALERS, THOSE GOING TO HOUSEKEEPING, OR FAMILIES, WHO HAVE L(^JG KEPT HOUSE, I WOULD SAY THAT I K EEP JUST WHAT YOU ALL 
' « WANT IN THE WAY * OF QUEENSWARE GLASS AND TINWARE, AND ALL* KINDS a? - 
HOLlSEltEEPlffG GOODS, 
To which I Invite the attention of all, and which I 
wilLseli Wholesale or Retail at Baltimore City prices. Corintry Mefchanta Itad better make a note of this fact. LARGEST STOCK IN THE VALLEY. jPRIOES THE LOWEST. Call to see Ice at my sewjpl&ca of bbsiness. 1
 - Bespejptfuliy, 
J. A. LDEWENBACHj 
sr.a-8 — - 
PURE LIQUORS 
AT RETAIL. 
HAVING eatabllBhed mynell undi>r tho BpoUwood Hotel for the sale of 
Beard's Pnre Anpsta County WMey, 
I am prepared to sell the best article, from our own distillery, at a LOWER PRICE than tho same quality 
of liquor can be bought at olsawhsre. This is a CHEMICALLY PURE AilTIOLE of our own manu- facture. The public will be served by Half Pint, Pint, Quart, or Gallon. Give me a call. 
WM. BBJlIIIF, 
ma8-Cm] Under Spotswrood Hotel. 
GRAND OPENING. 
NEW MILUHEEY STORE. 
FIRST OPBNINQ OP - 
HELLER S MILLINERY STORE 
WILL BB 
On FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 23d aid 24ti M. 
CALL AN Li SEE THE LATEST STYLES. 
Mrs. A, M'H£LL£H, 
HEtLER'S HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
ui»i2r 
HAUSUEYISM. 
[New York lujependent.] 
There is just now an unwonted ex- 
citement among the Tankers, other- 
wise called German Baptists or tbe 
Brethren. Attentive readers of oar 
columns of Religious Intelligence for the 
past two years will not need to be told 
who and what the Tankers are. They 
are nndonbtedly the most isolated re- 
ligious community in this country, 
quaint iq dress and custom, and strict 
' in their nouconformity to the world as 
Catholic r-eligieuses, while mingling per- 
force with the world in their business 
transactions. They are Baptists of tbe 
strictest close-communion order, and 
tbe stiffest ".Landmarker" among the 
ll^gplar Baptists could pot commune 
with t|i©m withcrat fi'st submitting 
himself to their form of baptism. 
These people are exoited.over a pro- 
position of one of their ministers, Broth- 
er Harsbey, of Missouri, to tnose of 
his way of tbjqking, to withdraw from 
the Annual Meeting (a general council) 
and hold a convention by themselves. 
Mr. Harsbey who is a oohsutvative of 
the conservatives, tfeinkn the decisions 
'of tfie Annual Meeting oh various 
questions of order-are contrary to the 
practice of tbe old Brotbern, And that 
the whole boify is feeding wotld-ward 
How great baq been the progress in 
this direction is shown in part by Mr. 
Harshey's ten reasons for his proposed 
movement, wMe.Keithjoin 
1. fie doss not like the oritioisms 
which have been made on the old 
Brethren for their order of dress. 
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maw's words: 
"As long as high,chweb officials de- 
clare publicly thr.tjB caua cannot go to 
Heaven w^'o \70ary his natural beard, 
or smu^ec or chews tobacco; or that it 
is essential to a sister's salvation that 
she wear a neckerchief qr round-cor- 
nered cape, and keep her prayer cov 
ering on all tbe time, etc., the charge 
of 'tradition worshipars,' 'fapaticisip,' 
will find expression. It is an immuta- 
ble law of Nature that one extreme be- 
gets another." 
We have liofioed how , a few such 
men as Mr. Moomaw and Ml Miljer 
have cried out to their brethron ihitbe 
Annual Meeting, not to add to God's 
requirements man-made regulations 
and put heavier burdens on men than 
they can bear; bat still many of them 
persist—we quote from Mr. Moomaw— 
" in publishing their unacquaintance 
with even the mdimenls of the Gospel" 
There are plenty of Harsheys in all 
the denominations; men whose sole oc- 
cupation it is to be erecting barplepe 
around tha Church., They would throw 
around tbe Ghurob a:triple stockade 
aud a moat, and guard the narrow en- 
trance so jealously that none but those 
who could say abibbqleth,,could epter. 
Why w.l men, in bigoiry and hi nd- 
uess, bar out such as Christ himself 
when on earth received cordially and 
tenderly ? When will there be an end 
to Harsheyism, and the, Harsheys bear 
and heed Cbrist'a rebuke to Nia disci, 
pies: Do not forbid those who are 
casting out devils ia my name because 
they follow not with us, "for he that is 
not against us is for us ?" 
Ilioir She Won Him. 
Two {mantiW young girls! tbough 
of different temperaments and style of 
beanty, were in love with the ifaoid 
young gentleman in a northern snbr 
uyfjj.of—wji'cit coipes to the-wnp 
tliihg ' n effect—desired to marry him. 
One was a plump, robust, and viva- 
cious brunette j the other was an ethe- 
real and sentimental blokcfe, of wbont 
one admirer—a.Bqaton young man- 
said that "fasticioas critics might de* 
scribe her as blanched and etiolated." 
The young man was rather taken qp 
with the latter, who had a bewitching 
sigh and a far-away, dreamy-look, and, 
when wfrsshments were passed aroqnj 
contented herself with pecking timid- 
ly at a inacfirpon. like .a dvnpeptia cp. 
nary: and the brunette felt that aha 
must deliver diuasterstroke ere.long, or 
else the yopng man was lost j and in thq 
present stringency of the matrimonial 
market such a catastrophe was not td 
be contemplated with cajipDaaa-, A?" 
coudingly, 9 week ago .Ijirt tight, she 
induced the .ydnng man tq see her 
boina from church, apd on the wa^ she 
said; "What a darling girl Lucy is I" 
"She .is, indeed 1" warmly answered 
the young, man, pleased to h<v»r ,tha 
woman he was almost engaged to sd 
warmly praised—"so dainty and deli- 
cate 1" "Yes, indeed 1" resumed the ap- 
parently guileless girl: "aud ihp,would 
make a very nice wife fqr artv cce who 
could afford it." "Why," slid her 
oompanion, "it wouldn't cast much to 
board her. S^he doesn't eat any more 
Why Header Uissolred Partaersfalp With 
Brawn. 
Any shentlemau ,vot Till go around 
your face and talk in front of your 
back about sometiugs, is s sbviodler. I 
hear dot Brown say ■ week, pefore next 
apout me, I vas a hensbpeeked hus- 
band.. Dot vas a lie. Do proof of de 
eating vas iu de puddings; I am mar- 
ried twenty years already, and I vos 
not yet bald beaded. I don't vas pon- 
der some petlygosts government; 
sbtill 1 tinks it vas better if ^ feller vill 
insult rait his vife, uud got her advices 
about sometiugs or, oder., 
Dem American voraans don't know 
sometings nefer apout her husband's 
peesness, und ven ,dem .hart times 
comes, uud not so much mopey comes 
1
 in de bouse, dot makes cot some tiffer- 
enco mit her. Still she raooat hava 
one of dot pnllbaok in de front hoop 
sku-j, peitygoats, mit efery kind of | 
frimidinga.., Pooty soon dot husband 
get bankrupted all, to pieqqg. They 
send for the doctor, und vbeii de doc- 
tor comes de man dies. Den dot vo ect
man vas opliged to marry mit anoder qmsfr , s t  Bb  
man vat she don't maybe like mit four,   
six cbildrens, op accoitnt of., his first 
vife already, and poaoibly end or two b . q ea «
madders by law—vouesecond-handed, 
and de oder a step-mudder-outlaw. 
Den she say mit herself, "I offea vish 
I vas dead a leetle.'' , Sbp
Now, if a Ghermans goeri dead dot t
makes no tifferenoe. Nopody vould i
hardly know it, except himself. His oa
vife goes on mit de peesness sbnst like . '
nothings has happened to somepodv., than Molly Frqncher." "Perhaps not," 
American voraans und Chermau vn- replied the temptress; "bnt even if she 
jnans vas a tifferent kind of beeples. didn't tun money Wjouldq't go into her 
"I .know enough to beat you I" 
"Dq you. eh ? Some people are aw- 
ful smart." 
"And some folks ain't," she snapped 
as tbe king captured anp^isr man; 
"What in tbe tbuuderare you jump- 
ing tfcat way foy?", 
"A king can jump any way 1" 
"No, he can't I" 
"ifes, he can 1" 
"Don't talk back to site, MaHba 
Grattan I I was playing cheokeru when 
you was in the cradle I' - 
"I don't care. I can jump two men 
wbiqb ever way you move." 
i . He Jpoied . apwj»,.the board, saw 
such was tbe case and roarfcd<*at:- 
"You moved twice to my once." 
"I haven't}" , 
Vrji take my bath yoil have. I can't 
play against such blackleg practices!" 
"Who's a blackleg ? You not only 
cheated, but you tried to lie out of it I" 
Board ' and checkers fell between 
them. Hp cpulgl get oq.his bat quick- 
: ef. thf.n ate could find her bouuet, aud 
that was tbe only reason why he got 
out of the house first. A Woodward 
avenue grocer found him sitting on a 
basket of crapberriep at the door as he 
wa&elqjsuig Up for the night, and ask- 
ed him if be was not waiting for his 
wife to oorae along. 
"Well, not exactly: I stopped here 
to feel in my pocket for the key to the 
barn - I shall sleep on the bay to night 
and see if it wpu't cure the cold ia my 
head/—Detroit free Press. 
u t  
For instinct, dpt.same feller goes mit 
me in de batcher peesness together. 
He vas an American man—so vas bis 
vife. Veil, many times, ven efery peo- 
ples got de panio pooty bad, dqt vo- 
man comes to her huspand und say 
she moost have money. Den she goes 
out riding mit a carriage.;. 
Vonce upon a time Brown says to 
me, "Bender, I wouldn't be hensh- 
peeked." So he went off und got bis- 
self tight shust because bis vife tells 
him blese don't do it. D^n hs Bits 
down mit bis back ou de floor, und if 
I am not dere dot time he never would 
got.'horae. 
A ell, dot night me and mine vife, ve 
bad a little talk about sometings, und 
the next day I says to Brown: "Look 
here vonst. My vife aba mjikea sau- 
sages, und vo.rks . in de fithore!, also; 
mine laughter, she vorks in de sthore 
uud makes head sboeze; nnd your vife 
vas going outriding all de time.mit,de 
horse car and a patent tied-baok cardi- 
nal-striped stockings. Now your vife 
must go vork iu de stbofe, und cut 
beefstakes upd make sauerkraut,' or 
else ve divide sot equally any more dot 
q lu 1 o wjoaian 
husband's pocket—forthe .wqtdan who 
keeps tbe boarding house would charge 
the same anyhow; and in point of fact 
it would cost her husband more—fqr 
the Bologna sausage, peanqt.s.iat ham- 
sandwiches, plum - cc.fce, 'fuid:, so 00, 
that she would cat between meals 
would have to be furniehed by herself. 
It isu't like when yon have your own 
pantry logo to." "Bologna sausage I" 
aaid the. y.oqug somewhat nervously. 
"Do you meau to say (hat an ethereal 
angel like Lucy feeds on bologna sau1 
sage beween meals ?" "They all do iW'f 
responded his companion, "and in that 
manner ruin their stomachs and lose 
their appejites, so that they look deli- 
cate." "But it would be different if 
she had a home of her own, wbefe she 
could do her own bouse work, au4 
have a snffioienoy of plain food, which 
 "> "But If^she.ljad a home pf,tor 
own she couldn't do hev .own* house- 
work. She'd be too delicate fq^jtiiat,' 
and her husband would have yij hire a 
servant girl who would eat. yta ,pinch 
almost, r.s .she'd carry a«7ay..fd^, Bey 
friends. Miss Lucy's poor, dqarj elder 
sister tried it aud over-taxed her 
  iU J r /v 1 a profits.'" , « ,.1 j ! strength,.and Jbr she baa 
Veil, Brown goes homo and he tells been an.'Avalia, and,has to be fed on 
bis vife about dot. Deu she come liver, wings of chickens, anddrycham- 
pooty quick mit Brown around, und 
had dot misnnderstanding about some- 
things, in vicb efery body took a part, 
including my little dog Kaiser. Pooty 
qoqu qp.comiBS a boliceman, upd.ar- 
rested Us for breechee of promise Jto 
keep tbe pieces, und assaulting de batr 
tery, or sometbiugs. Den de, firm of 
Bender & Brown was broken up. I go 
apout my peeauess, aud Brown goes 
mit bis peesness. My vife she helps iu 
de sthore. His vifegoos ridizJg ciitde 
horse-car, uud efery night she vas by a 
theater. 
Vot's de gonsequences? Along come 
dpt .Centennial, panic. Dot knocks 
Brov^ higher as two kites, by jimminyl 
My income is still more as my outcome. 
But Brown, be goes around tbe stbreets 
mjt his bands out of his pocket, and he 
don't got a cent to his pack. 
Weiuan's flfeek Ifeilr. 
False hair having come to be re- 
u m, iu uo iuui. jb . • it 1 m t . j cognized as a necessity of the modern 
hi.A {4". f"T " 4 *01 
  student. One of the clients wus a to learn how this constantly increasing WUtoUMM. young 
House ia the greatest t"ld {Ibid private rcorn, behind clos trade'\ ^OD8t,t,;te8 b"t .a Jf* 
Amenoa. It has cost ed doorB- The slndont became ans- per-entage of the stock In the marke . 
an tbe Stewart mansion, . . ,  v v : ■ „ (i' , „„ as there are few women who are wjll- 
a oi u b The White n
& ' n p residence in ric
more money tha
e h an on Fifth avenue, New York, or with its 
9 d t n c rebuilding, refurnishing, &o., about 
s h s $1,700,000. Tbe original cost, in 1792, 
i i ti ia iu f- was about $433,000; and it was begun 
i a d & in. that year, occupied in 1800, rebuilt 
jy t, hip.hvW®. ^bj' i.11 in 1815, re-occupied in. 1819, and its 
l e b a porticos com pleated .as late as 1829. 
l o The east room was .finished only fifty ■ b years ago. .Every one of our Presidents 
2. He is opposed to bigh-scbool ed*. except Wsshingtqn has lived at this 
ation aad: thq bttilding of college great house, and'Be has poked his 
•usea by the Ijrethreij,,; „ horse's head into its portal to look pp fit 
3 Efe is q^poaed to paying monthly workmen plastering on tha, scaffold. 
The hi e House  
uc '  j e a -
ho o . i 
H 13 op s c 
or yearlyJiplarieq to support preachprs. Aq Irish. arbhiMiot .pai 
4. Efe sees a want of "cooformicy to rect frpm Dublin via .< 
uniformity" of the "Brethren's modes the p,ward,of $500 for, 
of modest, apparel." „ he builf and rebuilt it, 
6. He is opposed to Sanbath.spbools. in the Catholic,,cemet^j 
6. He is opposed to the wearing of descend.ants pro reep 
moustaches. * 1. , 1 and citizens. of .the ci 
7. Me is opposed fo tbe diversity of for a private residence 
 .1 '  v.:^_ 4U« 1 <?o J ' miUK 
beld in hio pfivate rcorn, behind clos 
ed doors. The stEdont beoatue anx- 
ious to learn about, tbe case that re- 
quired so much secret discussion. He 
peeped fcnij .listened at the key hole, 
and was re warded. BytBh knowledge 
that, while .the legal busfneps related 
td the Collection qf small debts, most 
of . the ihtoryieds.,, were devoted to 
courtship. . The liwjer (josir.ed .the 
worn eg to marry him, phila qhe being" 
wealthy fpare.d that his motive was 
mercenary. On the occasion of her 
next caU the lawyer was pot in, and 
tbe studefit.politely informed her that. 
pagne—'hree pints a day] Poor creat- 
ures I I pity tbem.. I know I seem 
vulgarly coarse and uupoetiqal to many- 
young men becausa I eat so heartily; 
but since I was two years Add .qight 
m on tho old X haven't dost mamma and 
papa a, doljaf foe doutor's bills. I can 
carry a scuttle of coal in, each ,band 
heaping fall, aud I always gut up be- 
fore the servant girl in cold weather 
to light the fires—tbe sensation is so 
delightful; just''like electricity and 
champagne !," , This last tpqqh settled 
tha young man. He eiXbd -ih raptures, 
"Be mine I" and it was twenty minutes 
past two in the morning on Monday, 
before she let him out .-of the. front 
[ door. On Mondayj afte^nqpa. he wad 
at a well-known jawelsr's getting a 
set of pearls and sapphires changed 
for something more becoming to a la- 
"Jy ^ -lark complexion. Alas 1 poor 
Lucy! 
Funny Divorse Case. 
Washington probably has as many cu- 
rious phases of tbe divorce of husutud 
and wife us a'qy dry iu .the country. 
Every day brings^something new. The 
, last is a somewhat notahUtfamily w® 
see together daily, apparfetiy, in har- 
mony. They consist odhusband,,wife,' 
and two little babies, wbo lived tugeth- 
er at the home of, the husband's par- 
ents until the-wife's, certificate of di- 
vorce o»me along some weeks agq, 
from Indiana, (grounds, "inoompati-. 
bility of temper,") and thereupon tbe 
ing to part with their looks for money, t  i ,  li o  
anj tlji^ae wbo have superflaQus Iqcks r t t f, t ' r- 
toiperc grow fewer and fewer year after ts til t  if 's , rtifi t  f i:
year. When second-hand tresses were cs l , 
needed merely to furnish wigs for a few fr i , ( r , i ti- 
elderly ladies, agents found no diffi- ilit  f t r,") t r th  
onlty in securipg a sufficiency among wife packed up her trunks, gathered 
n  a n u i u uu vp i u av th 6tu(f6tft poiite,y iufpr ed her that, 
b^ aub h he%Bd /ot been admitted to 
W-P^h jP piei fleber fb- thVe b^ he wfta confident that ha could 
a him GhVleston, took deftl 8aJi3faotoriry with her case. She 
 . 4 thq dqsigg pud. aaid b fc be ^ giBted 0 tbe 
,u>lt:a . and .was buned 0' Btio* oa tbe f t urged hi8 Duit elo- 
b lm ery bare, and hm ^ently and waa1 accepted. The law- H raanrxn H n n f a nm rARnnnranlA lawvArn 1 ... . ■ ■< 
modes of washing thq saints' feet. 
8. He is opposed to the diversity of 
modes of celebrating the Lord's Supper. 
9. He is oppoHod to allowing menl- 
bars of other denqjuiuations to pi;ay in 
the cbarohea or families of the Breth- 
ren. 
10. He is opposed to sending eat as 
evangelists and missionaries sncb 
ministers as support high schools 
and are gnilty of the above abomina- 
tions described. 
If we oonld have had Mr. Harshey's 
ear when he formulated his ten rea 
sons, we would have reminded him of 
at least ten more that hs might have 
added. If one reason is as good as 
another, twenty reasons would have 
been better than ten. He might have 
specified pool baptism, tbe shinglHig 
of the' hair, organs and plan or in 
families, painted furniture, carpets in 
houses, tesobing singing school, build- 
ing meeting houses, among the abomi- 
nations ; for gll these were oon- 
duaned many. years ago, and inaoh 
s ectable la yers 
, Ib ty.. A. bailding 
of lvO feet front 
by 68 feet deep, with one room in it 
80 by 40. may yet attract republioap 
attention; its vestibule within tbe front 
door is alone 50 by 40 feet; 20 aores of 
park and garden immediately enclose 
it, and on either side, each separated 
by only 450 feet. qre buildings wbiob 
cost seven to twefve millions, apiece. 
Yet, in all ita apparent antiquity, bow 
new I The lawn is still a naked plain, 
reaching off to tbe Potomac, like a des- 
ert reaohing to the palaoe stairs. Like 
Versailles in tbe time of Louis XIV, 
Washington is a Government creation, 
aud this White House ia hoary enly 
by events. Tbe President's office, 
is in the second story. A long table 
is in tbe middle of the room, with 
leather seated chairs around; the two 
windows have lambrequin curtains of 
a dark bluish gray color. A large 
yer, in revenge, tried to whip b>m( and 
that was how tbe story got out. 
One of the pilgrims jyho went to Li- 
beria in the "Oolqred Mayflower," tbe 
Azor, has returned to*Charleston, with 
a woebegone countenance. His sum- 
ming up is that those who went across 
tbe sea, "over one-half is dead, plenty 
of others perishing to death almos' and 
heap would come back if tbey could." 
His wife had died of the coast fever, 
bis son Pete, a fine specimen of phys- 
ioal development, dropped down dead 
by bis own doqr one morning, and he 
the peasant; maids of Auvergne and 
Brittany. Tbe present demand, bow- 
ever, greatly exqeeds the supply, and 
it is asserted that. Paris alone uses 
more than all the .available crop in 
France, and that Marseilles (the great 
centre of tiafiia iu hair) deals with 
Spain, the Orient and tbe two.Sicilies, 
for forty tons of dark hair, of which 
she makes upward of 65,000 chingnons 
annually. Under the name of "dead 
hair" are classed tbe "combings," 
which thrifty servant girls save up and 
sell, the clippings of barbetshur8) fcded 
curls, worn oat switchea, etc. The 
scavengers of every oily, both .at home 
and abroad, value nothing short of a 
silver spoon among tbe refuse so much 
up one of the children and moved 070^, 
to the home of her own parents, wbo 
are well-to do peopla. It was all v-ery, 
pleasant—tbe ^ex-husband, with bis 
one-half .of tfip p/ogeny, politely ao- 
companied the ex wife and Jjcr divi-. 
sion of offspring, and had ber baglgagq 
stowed away In her bew home; after a 
little family qhat all round the table 
the .mala division withdrew with his 
baby. At tbe door: ,"Ta ta, come aud 
see me when you can," quoth she. 
will, my dear; you must comq around 
apd hep us whan you can," quoth he. 
The babies were kissed by tho several 
parties in interest, and the ex husband 
aud Bis.tvjlf of the nuptial,issue went 
off cheerily homeward. Aud so they 
as a snarl of combings, however dirly, kept it upj daily visits. The wife waa 
as it will find a.caady sale. Such find- born in this city, and never has been a 
inga are afterwards washed with bran 
and potash, sifted, classsd and sorted, 
and then made into cheap front,carls, 
puffs and chiguous that ahoqnd iu 
market. Much of this enters into the 
cheaper grades of the 350.000 '.'pieces" 
annually made iq France,, of which 
dozen miles away from ilj. .Neither of 
the partiea hap ever eeeb, the Hoosier 
SiatfL. Pat an Indiana coprt decreed 
theti divorced.— ftaihinqlon Capital. 
You can't popvinoe a woman wbo is 
-3 ' ^ V..   " EjL _ 1. 3 1. . . a •_ • ' v h p a nall a e iq ra ce,, of hich >oa can, t ponvmoea woman wbo is 
himself had juftt enough life left to enormous tradeDngland is said to be tbat /ha wopd work m 
form the intention of "goin'home to the best customer,,and America almost ole«,n until She has sm abbeJ nearly all 
his neonle. coin' to work and retirinc as gqod. ,L»ts reports of, the com- the pamt off. b p p , g g
from all nigger business/ 
An obliging spirit . prompted the 
Jersey farmer wbo pat a two pound 
map of tbe United States is on the whntetone in every turkey he eent io 
wall. Tha carpet U of a red tint with tbe,New York market. . He know the 
large figures. The general effect of baye»ft woaid finA the elonasindispen- 
of the room as one enters, is that of ft ftftble when it dome to oarnog the 
library without books. . ' fowls. 
. , e e f, o b  
merca of the Sw&tou, China, showed   
that q large export trade in "dead" J A. 
hair gathered in the stalls of barbers, - ,.rei 
sprang up in 1873, during .wbiob year 
18,800 pounds were exported/ to Eu- 
zqpe. In 187l> the exports of this re- , ^ 
fusje arose to 184,000 pounds, with a \ 7— 
oommeroisl value oLovor $25,000. A yeai 
. .  .. - *■—s— , j 1 fleeting b, 
BeeLowaiinelookswithoutsjpaceB. jneems an 
In Gr enlnr.d the women paint theii' 
faces blue qpd yellow, fo America 
they paiqft thom red aud white. That's 
the difference. 
Old Commonwealth. 
THURSDAY MORNING. MAY 20.1879. 
GET DOWN TO BUSINESS. 
Now tb&t the local elections are over, 
and public Attention is no longer en- 
groBsed on the snbjeht of candidates 
and county offices, the craps being all 
in and prospering, and the townsman 
and oonntyman having some leistire 
honrs for wholesome and nnselflsh 
thonght, we propose to their calm con- 
sideration a subject touching the wel- 
fare of all— one worthy of the attention 
of the richest and poorest, highest-and 
lowest, and one from which much bene- 
fit may be derived if given the thonght 
which it deserves. We mean the en- 
couragement of immigration to Rock- 
ingbam county. We have in this 
great county tens of thousands of idle 
acres which should be made to Con- 
tribute to our wealth. We have large 
estates which might be divided op 
profitably to the owner and the imtbi- 
grant. We have timber, litnestone 
water, healtb> fertility, society and fa- 
cilities; everything that is necessary 
for prosperity and happiness. What 
we lack is population. We should 
have at least ten thousand more peo- 
ple. Fifty thousand could fipd am- 
ple room within our borders, but this 
number vwe do not expect to get just 
now. There is no reason why Oiit pop- 
ulation should not receive an accession 
of several hundred families during the 
year, if even a slight effort be saSde in 
this direction. We have in our midst 
men who know our soil, our resources, 
our crops and system of agriculture 
thoroughly; men of eloquence, and 
what is better, good practical sense. 
We would have two or three of them 
go to Maryland, Pennsylvenia, Dela- 
ware or New Jersey and talk immigra- 
tion to these people who are toiling 
Secretary of the Treasurer, Sherman, 
appears to be Qrant's leading competi- 
tor for the Bepublioan nomination for 
the Presidency. In a letter under date 
of May 10th declining the nomination 
for Governorship of Ohio be says: * 
"What I wpnld aspire to in ease 
public opinion should decide to make 
me a candidate for President would be 
to unite in co-operation with the re- 
publican party all the national elements 
of the country that contributed to or 
aided in any way in the snooessful vin- 
dication of national authority during 
the war. I would do this, not for the 
purpose of irritating the South at op- 
presaing them in any way, but to as- 
sert and maintain the supremacy of 
national authority to the full extent of 
all the powers conferred by the consti- 
tution. this) as I understand it, is the 
Jacksonian as well as the republican 
view of national powers. » * • » 
Ton see my gebefs) ideas would lead 
ms to lean greatly upon the war dem- 
ocrats and soldiers in the Service who 
have been induced by politioal events 
since the war to withhold support from 
the republican party. The true isstfe 
for 1880 is national sqpremecy in na- 
tional matters, honesty money and an 
honest dollar." 
Wednesday, the 21st, being memorial 
day at Hollywood in Biohmoud, there 
was an immense outpouring of peo- 
ple, and that beautiful city of the dead 
was strewn most lavishly with beauti- 
ful offerings of sad and tender emo- 
tions. Mr. James Lyons, Jr., a private 
in the Blues, was orator of the day, 
and acquitted himself eloquently, re. 
citing during bis address Col. O'Hara's 
beautiful poem, the "Bivouac of the 
Dead." 
A determined effort it seems is be- 
ing made to make Senator Thurmau 
run as the Democratic candidate for 
Governor of Ohio. The State Conven- 
tion will meet in June, and there may 
- be some change in the programme be- 
fore it meets, inasmuch as it was not 
known at our latest advices as who 
would be nominated by the Bepubli- 
their lives away on lands representing .caa Convention which met on yeste#- 
a value four times as great as curs, day.- 
but with a fertility of soil no better, if WHEAT 
as good. If a Pennsylvapian, working -  
hard on fifty acres representing five to Baltiuobk, May 28, 1879. 
eight thousand dollars will come into For No. 2 wheat our market closes: 
Bockingham and buy one hundred $1.0| for May; $1.12^ to $1.12| for 
and fifty acres for four or five thousand June; marfcet weak—New York oloC^a 
dollars, ho will better his condition un- 2 els. lower. HarrisbnBut^' price 93 
doubtedly. There are wealthy farmers to $1.00. 
who have grown up sons, but no farms   
for tbemr who would gladly invest in ^he U. S. Circuit Court at Hich- 
our broad acres and start the boys for 'nond, on Saturday, in case of the tJ. 
themselves with larger farms than vs' Fxtra Billy Smith fbr the recov— 
their fathers owned. We could get ery 80'd in his possession at tue col- 
hundreds of such settlers among as if hipse of the Confederacy, the jury ren- 
wo went about it in the right way. The dered a verdict in favor of the de- 
people outside have never been here, fondont. A new trial was asked for. 
They know nothing of this beautiful 
"Valley. We want some one to go up The Episcopal Council, which was 
there who will tell them about it in a 'l:i se8S'on all last week in 1' redericks- 
comprehenuve, intelligent and busi- burg, adjourned on Saturday after hav- 
ness-lika way. A few representative eu8'ftih£d by a large majority 
men, 'whose namos once heard would Bi8hoP Whittle's condemnation of flo 
be known without further introduction, ial decorations and' ornamentations in 
aud whose purposes are not in the in- wor8hip- ■ . ■ - 
teresi of land agency or speculation, The House of Representatives on 
would bo the proper parties for this Saturday, by a vote 114 to 97,* passed 
wol
"h. the Warner silver bill, making the 
If Dr. Moffett, Gen. Echols and Capt standard dollar of 412^ grains a legal 
Paul should spend thirty days in Penn- tender for all dues, public and private, 
sylvania alone, each delivering an ad- including custom dues and interest on 
dress every evening on the attractions the public debt, 
and advantages' of' this Valley, we are 
confident that several thousand land Fifty thousand Sunday school ohil- 
seekers would come to examine for dren paraded in Brooklyn on the 23rd. 
themselves, and that at least five hun— We hope the prooession of innocentt 
dred families would be added to oar will bring about some reformation in 
population withitu six^ months after Beecher'and Talmage. 
those gentlemen's efforts. —— 
If Bockingham county should within Gov. Holliday returned to Bicb- 
the next twelve monlbs-reoeive'an'ao- mond on Tuesday last.- His health ii 
cession of five-hundred'sturdy farmers, 80 restored as to pertnit him to re- 
etfoh representing five thousand-dol- same his dutjes. 
lars in cash capital for-investment in „ .   r . 
i j j iu • i- ^-i- „ want is coming home to write i our lands, and with theirfaSiilies swell . . T, ... , • .... , .. 
.. , . , . . .. t>i boafe* It will be-entitled, "Damn th*! the producing element from the Blue ~• .• 
Ridge to the Nbrth Mountain, what Court. 
an infusion of vim and vigor it would His excellenty V to 7 is at it again 
be; what an impetus industry Would 1   
receive aud how the development'and Mvy 17, 1879? 
improveraent of our county' would'be To'The CommomwkaCth :—A eojourt 
stimulated. This can be accomplished nearly a week here has enabled me U 
without much trouble or expense. The obtaia considerable encouraging in fop 
,ot
 "■ ssnsssssrsf^s legislative canvass comes on we hope- I am pleased to be able to state thai 
some steps will be taken to induce the prosjitects'aiWniOatencoursgiPg foi 
these gentlemen to make a trip North oul' 0,vn immediate neighbothood. A1 
in the intereet of'this great object, theindioations point to an early pros 
... . j .. - , ecution of the Potomac & Ohio Nar 
which will be productive of rdorS good row Gcage Railroad eu8t of Harrison 
than a lifetime s agitation of any politi- burg, especially between thkt' poinl 
cat or partisan question. State or Na- and the Sbenanddah river wberC manj 
tional. It would be' one' direct effbrt of your renders are doeply interested 
for the real benefit of the Yklley. and What I have learned'here and the peo 
... ,, ..., f.'. pie whom I have met, leaves no rOon 
one which would entitle the participa- for douht in my mind thitt the road ii 
torn to the gratitude of all the people, certain at-an early day. Mr. Pool hai 
Dr. Moffett is peculiarly fitted for associated with him in this aud hi 
this work. He is a practical man, a otber o^md'hings business men o 
good talker, and thoroughly posted. Prominence and capital, whose oonfi 
, , . ,. 
J
, dence and interest he has enlisted ex His pungent, Jcmonstiativespeech and tensively and exclusively in project 
manner would inspire confidence every- for the increase of our material wealth 
where. Qen. J%hols knows all about ^r- Tod is considered the best infor 
the agricultural and mineral resources e<? 8utborit7 on the resources of Vir 
o, iLi. ..otic m. sts! SSS&SSSXiS 
Lie speeches woiikl carry conviction to capitaliste. He works day and "Highl 
all hie hearers, while Gapt. Paul could early and late,'and is bound to win j 
discourse most interestingly on all the wad. S. P. H. If, 
subjects from1 the farm to the forum, „ ~ * II „ 
. . „„„„ „ .. M . Conrx CxWnJM and a Half Old.- and none could speak more eloquently A fow day8 Bgo> wllil6 j 0 ArineE 
of old Virginia s hospitahty, ways and trout, whorCsidek near Greenvilb 
customs. We hope these gsnrlemen was engaged in tearing down a obim 
will consider these suggestions, and Dey a very house, seven siive 
trtaat they will find them not only dollars were found, one bearibg th 
worthy of serious consideration bat of dale 1738, the balano« coined ba.'or 
favorable action. Dr. Moffett and 1784. Mr. Armentrout had Often bee 
Gen. Eobols can well afford the time told by old oitizeus that it was suf 
and oxpouso, and to speak plainly, we P^ed that some money had been hie 
... , T , . . . • . ... den about the chimney, but though think that they at least might do this notbing of U until the' truth wos Bn 
much for the people who have honored . »ealed. A family, who bad lived o 
ami trusted tbein, and will doubtless | the farm years ago, aud noted for thoi 
liouor them still more in the future, peculiarities, it is supposed had place 
What uay you, geatkmeu V | the mouoy there.—iVau/dox bpoclaio 
In the U. S. Circuit Court at Bioh- 
moud, on Saturday, in case of the U. 
S. s. Extra Billy Smith fbr the recov- 
ry of gold in his possession at the col- 
lapse of the Confederacy, the jury ren- 
dered a verdict in favor of the de- 
fendout. A new trial was asked for. 
i' i ' ' i i 
The Episcopal Council, which was 
in ssi n all last week in Fredericks- 
burg, adjourned on Saturday after hav- 
ing s stained' by a large majority 
is p Whittle's condemnation of flo 
i l decorations and'ornamentations in 
rship. ^ 
e se of Be rese tati es on 
t r , t  t  ,' ss  
sta ar  llar f 412^ rai s a legal 
t r f r ll , li  ri t , 
i l i  t  i t r t  
t  n lio t. 
c  
 
i s 
x-etormati  
r' l . 
. lli r t r t i - 
  s  l st. is lt  is 
so far r st r  s t  rt it i  t  r - 
u  bi  ti . 
Grant is co ing ho e to rits a 
book. ill  ,  t w 
Biipreme Court. 
The Culpeper Tragedy. 
[Special dispatch to the Baltimore Oasatto.) 
Cuu-EPiB, Va., May 24.—In the * 
shooting affray wbiob occurred here 
last Tbureday evening, between sun- ^ 
down and dark, there were but five 
pistol ehote fired, and not aeven, as . 
has been erroneously reported. The . 
affray oommenoed through some re- ^ 
marks in a dennncintion Mr. Beam 
was making of the election fraud that 8 
bad that day been praotioed dt Stevens- E 
burg. It is Reported that While Mr. 
Beam was passing remarks with the 1 
deputy-treadtlrer, the brother of the 1 
county treasurer, Philip M. Jones, ran 
upon and struck Beam ih the face. ] 
Ream then called upon tbe polios to t 
arrest Jones, but as none appeared, he ] 
asked his frieuds for a revolver, and, 
securing one, followed Jones and said, , 
"Phil. Jones, you struck me in the face | 
when I was not looking at you;" j 
whereupon JoneS said, "Beam, all I 
want ia fair play." Beam then shot at 
him twice ; one ball taking effect in 
Jones's shoulder. The two Beam and 1 
Jones, then olinobed, and while tue- 
sling, Jamieaon, a spectator, stepped 
forward and fired three shots at Beam, 
one going through bis coat-tail, anoth- 
er thrfOiigh tbe breast pocket of hid 
coat, And one enterlog bis abdomen. 
Jamiesou did the shooting while 
Ream was being held,- and a police 
officer taking bis revolver hom him. 
Jamieson thOn ran away, but was 
caught aud arrested. He was brought 
before a justice yesterday, when his . 
case was beard. Bail was refused, and 
this evening he was taken on the 6 
o'clock train to Alexandria and lodged 
in jail for safe-keeping, the jail here i 
hot being secure. The conditvon of 
lilr. Beam' to night' is very critical, bat! 
hopes are Still entertained of bis recov- 
ery. The citizens all feel mnch anx 
iety about his condition'. The ball in 
Beam's body has not been extracted, 
the physicians not being able to find it. 
Mr. Jones is recovering from the 
wound in hie shoulder. K. 
Dedication of the Great Cathedral. 
The magnificent St. Patrick's Catho- 
lic Cathedral, on Fifth Avenue New 
York, tbe finest church edifice on tbe 
American continent, aud perhaps tbe 
moet beautiful erected anywhere with- 
in tbe past hundred and fifty years, 
was dedicated on Sunday with impos- 
ing ceremonies, in the presence of an 
' htaibenae gathering from All parts of 
the country, including hundreds of 
Friests and Bishbt's from all parts of 
the country. Cardinal MoClosky pre- 
sided ofer the imposing ceremonies 
and celebrated Pontifical High Mass. 
f Bishop Byan, of St. Louis, preached 
in tbe morning and Bishop Kane, of 
I^icbmone, ju the evening. Tbe foun- 
dation of the great edifice was laid in 
1855 by Archbishop Hughes. 
The inlaribr is divided into three 
parts—transept, nave aid daoir—of 
dimensions as follows : Length of tran- 
• sept, 140 feet; hight of nave, 108 feet. 
, Tb'q rhtemal length of tbe building ia 
306'feet; bedecth, 26 feet, A series if 
chapels, each twelve feet deep,' dfcc'u- 
' dy either side of the edifice. The nave 
is diveded from tbe aise'ls fty two rows 
3 of clustered columns,-sixteen columns 
. iu a row. The choir has five bays, 
and is an-acged vTith double tfisles on 
either sida'of'the central aisle. Tbe 
7 area of the interior of'the"oathodral is 
38,600 square feet, and there ia stnnd- 
i ing room for 19,000 people. Fourteen 
thousand can be accommodated with 
scats. The cost of constructing the 
i Cathedral thus far amounts to over 
1 $4,000,000, and about $600,000 more 
will be required. 
VIRGINIA NEWS. 
Golc) digging is active in Spotsyl- 
vania. 
A colored Presbyterian Church has 
been organized in Lyncfabnrg. 
J. M. Loyne, Esq., formerly of High- 
land, was reoently elected municipal 
judge of Huntington, W. Va. 
The Alexandria Light Infantry will 
attend the unveiling of the soldier's 
rnqnument at Winohesler, June 6th. 
ftev. F. Q. Soott, rector of St James 
Episcopal Church, AcoomSo county,' 
has resigned on Aooount of ill-health, 
llie corn and flour milli of J. M. 
1879. 1879. 
ANOTHER ARRIVAL! 
 New Adyertisemente. 
OommlMioner'e ffotloe* ^ 
TaATH) FLOOR'S ADM'R, 
DAMBL FLOOR Sa. , 
In ChanoMT in tit* Circuit Court of Rooklnttaa. - 
to on* of thi Mutot 
BOHR BROS 
•rat* mua Rucir pnoriBM. aibo, to import any MMr 
matter deemed neceaaary by any one Intereated." 
•9 
, 
8
 excellenty V to 7 ia at it again. on tlle bridge 8a'w for aD iDgt8 
_ white and haggard face set in the 
PHiLAnELFHiAj t ;' ny of despair; then be was again d 
&' bb A  s n below lbe surface and did not reap 
of rl   ee  r  s l  cm to T:be viotil:n wa8 "1>i" Walker, a i 
t in considerable enoouraging infor- I ghido, who had been a aprde 
mation concerningpentetprises for Vlr- i  vit.   
Over ' Niagara Falls—At Niagara 
Falls, Sunday afternoon, visitors wers 
horrified to see a man in a skiff in tbe 
rapids above tbe falls. He was rowing 
for all he was worth, bat suddenly his 
oar flew out of tbe rowlocks, bis head 
went down, and be lay at length in the 
bottom of his boot. The boat then 
turned its prow dowta stream and be- 
gan to descend the rapids of the Ameri 
can falls, its pace growing more and 
more swift, until finally it strn'ok a rock 
about two inches from the surface and 
stopped, and began slowly to twist 
and turn in the eddying current. A 
moment later tbe boat struck another 
rook, parted in twain, and the body of 
the man was flung headlong into tbe 
eddying maelstrom, sucked under for 
a moment, and then tossed to the snr- 
.TAoe, just above tbe bridge which leads 
to Goat Island. He threw bis arras 
wildly into the air, and those who were 
th ri s f r n instant a 
white and haggard face set in the ago- 
ny f es air; t e  e as a ai  rawn 
below tbe surface and i  t rea pear. 
Tbe victim was Pi l r,  noted 
giuia's developement and btinefif, and 
I a  pleased to be able to state that' 
pects' fe'rabat enconra r 
our own i e iate ei et . ll 
the indications point to un early pros- 
- 
row cage Railroad east of Harrison- 
r , especially bet ahn tbAf i t 
a b' h re y 
of our rea ers are doeply i tereste . 
What 1 have learned' here and tbe peo- 
l  t, lo m 
for doubt in my mind thitt the road is' 
certain at-an early day. r. ool has 
b s 
other nndertx kings bnsiness en of 
prominence and ' capital, whose oonfi- 
 li t * 
tensively and exclusively in projects 
i   lt . 
Mr, P ol - 
ed a th rity on the resources of Vir- 
ginia aud the'most untiring and en- 
thusiastic advocate hf her claims before ' | capitaliste. He works day and night, 
1
 a n 
[ t -en . 8. . . Lf. 
VALLEY ITEMS.' 
Tbe Willow Spout, academy haobbbn 
leased by Mrs. G. H. Tripping. 
Circuit dcart meets ia Staantoa on 
Tuesday next. 
Mr. JAmes V. Brooke, a' prominanf 
young lawyer of Stauatou, bak remov- 
ed to his home at Wftrrenitoh, 
Maj. Samiiel Turner, father of Prof. 
Turner, of Stauntou, died at his home 
iti Spartauburg,'S; 0.,-on'thci 16th 
inet. in his 89th year'. * 
Tbd town of Woodstock has sustaih- 
ed a severe loss in the death of two of 
her most prominent citizens and busi- 
ness men, J. W. add 8.' Ar Dinner. 
J. W. Danner died of pneumonia Op 
the 15tb. His brother who attended 
him ormslantly throughout his sibkuc ■ , 
was BtrlokCn with the same malady 
and died on the 19th. - 
Lightning cut'queer capers in tbe 
dwelling of Mni." Ash, npar the' Blue 
Bidge tunnel on the 17ni. It shatter- 
Finoh, in Powhatan county, were de- 
strcyod by fire recently. Loss $8,000; 
no insurance. , . 
Mr. Virginias Johnson wAs nUAni- M 
moiisly rs-elected treasurer of Peters- I 
burg. A number of northerners are V 
iu that city prospecting for lands. 
Oolonel William £. Craighill, United 
States engineers, will shortly make a 
survey of the Sbenandoah river, for 
wbiob a oougressionsl Appropriation -. 
was recently made. 
Starins Ghewning,' pf Spqtsylvania, 
who was struck on tbe head with a 
stone by a man named Eenaey, on the 
19th of April jest, died from bis in* „ 
juries oh the 17th inst, at Tinders v 
Station. 
FivA carrier pigeons belonging to a 
gentleman of Alexandria were libera 
ted at Lynch burg, distant 171 miles, 
i at 8:15 A. M., on the 21 at, and they 
arrived" at their &te in Alexandria as f 
follows:—One at 1:35 P. M., 2:10 P. * 
M., 2:25 P. M., and two at 2:26 P. M. 
Jonas Hookman, an old oitizep of 
WaMen Coffnt^. has been arrested for 
the mnrder of James Foster near Ben- J 
tonville, in the latter part of April. 
Foster was fouad dying in the road 
from the effects of a gUta shot. Hookm An 
. bos been, refused bail. Tbe evidence 
is entirely circumstantial. 
A Story Without ant Basis.—Friend^ 
of the late Hon. B. B. Dnglas, of Vir- 
ginio, assert that there is no truth 
whatever in the reported invetftightion 
in regard to an alleged difficalty last 
winter between that gentleman and 
ox Governor Walker. They say.fnrther, 
that no difficulty of theoharaoter men- 
tioned ever oconrred, and therefore 
there is no need for any such inquiry 
as it bns been reported is now going 
on.— Wnthinjton Post, 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
1 have a new stock ol superior tobacco. 
Albert A. Wise. 
The best Beer Bottled, at J. A. Heller's, 
East-Market etreet. 
John Wallcb has removed to tbe Spote- 
wood Bar next to Ott's. Don't forget it. [1m 
Not to be Beat I 
Bergner & Engel's Beer le the BEST in tbe 
country—at Hellek's East-Market street. 
Keuoved. 
i I would respectfully announce to my 
friends and patrons that I have removed my 
stock of Fine EbjAprs, Wines, 4cc., to tbe old 
1 Spotswood Bar, adjoining Ott's Drug Store, 
1 which favorite resort I have rented for a 
> term of years, and I propose in the fatnre, 
as in the past, to keep tbe finest stock pf 
1 Pure Liquors to bo. found in the Valley, in- 
' .eluding tbe celebrated "D. P. Clemmar" 
Whiskey, also tbe favorite "Monticollo" 
brand. Tbe famous Milwaukee Beer al- 
Waya/m drkught, cool and ftesb. 
Joih^Wallace, 
[1m] »; Spotswood Bar. i ...i • —  
Milwaukee Lager Beer on draught, cool 
and sparkling, also bottled for family use; 
$1.00 per dozen, at Wallace's, 'Spotswpod 
Bar, next to Ott's Drug Store. [im, 
1
 ■ rrrrrr^T.—'' I desire to inform-my friends and tbe pub 
lie that I have rented for a term of years tbe 
Pollock ..property, formerly known as tbe 
"Gem Saloon," where, from, this date, l yrtr) 
be glad to welcome my old patrons, country 
friends, apd tbe traveling pablfc. 
I will keep constantly on band. the. finest 
assortment of pure wines and liqaora to be 
found in the Valley, includiDg the famous 
brands of Clemmer, Bum^arrdner and Monti- 
cello whiskeys. Fresh and cpol Lager Beeir 
will be drawn directly from the keg. 
My superior facilities enable me to main- 
tain a dat-class restaurant, and to serve 
meals at all hours, furnishing to order the 
best the market will afford. Luncbee always 
ready. 
My aim will be to keep a first-class house 
and conduct it in such a manner as to make 
it a pleasant resort for gentlemen. Call and 
see me in my new qnarters. McCeney. 
I have established myself with a fine etock 
of Pure Liquors in the "Hdle ip the wall," 
lately occupied by John Wallace. X have 
on hand a superior line of the best hcihe'- 
made whiskies including D. F, Clemmer add 
Bumgardner, also the celebrated "Monticpl- 
1o whiskey. A full assortment of wines. 
Lager Beer on draught cool and fresh. Call 
and see "Dan," at the "Ho'e in the wall" un- 
fWr Spptewood Hotel, South end, next to 
I Staple's Liyory stable. 
WHOLxESALE 
omoe in Harrltonbnrf. m th* time and place at taking aatd aroonnta, at which said time and place 
«j®yjre required to appear and take care of their 
'••P^otlve tntereata. 
I ~2iT!5. P7 band' ** Commlaaloner In Ohaiw oery, thla Mth day of May, 1879. 
I « J. B. JONES, OomT Oh'y, H«m. p. q—ma39-4t. 
1WCA.IIV STnXflfeT. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
HAVE JUST RECEfVED AND StOCK ANOTHER 
Commissioner's Sale 
OF COAL LANDS. 
5T "nCfrad in tbe Cimt Court 
DATR"HVXTAYTFTurNt\'^,hiV0°n^7Ut^ 
46 Aorfts of Iiand,' 
•Itnatsd In Dry Klrer Gap in Rooklngbam oonntr. ana 
J" U" wne tract oonvayed to aalil Ran lav Sprtnnw Company by Lydta If. Bea. by her deed datad 17th bf Anguet, 1875. It la anppoaad that there ia a BED OF COAL on said land. «A TERMS;-^Flfly dollars, with interest from 17th of 
■ >•' i 
Car Load Deakin's Fine Salt. 
CAR LOAD WEST'S EXTRA NO. 1 KEROSENE OIL, 
AND THE LARGEST STOCK Otr 
Syrups, New Orleans Molasses, Porto Rioo 
Molasses, Sugars, Coffees, and 
Teas to be found South, 
of- Baltiindre.' 
COUNTRY MERCHANTS 
WILL FIND IT TO THEIR INTEREST TO CALL AND EXAMINE 
OUR STOCK, AS WE CAN OFFER THEM 
%
' * "■ / _ * 
Lower Prices Than Ever. 
WE CARRY THE LEADING BRANDS OF 
ROASTED COPPEES, 
- * 
AND WILL GUARANTEE BALTIMORE PRICES FREIGHT ADDED. 
Call and see that we can do wtat we say. 
RESPECTFULLY 
•oio on xoe iitu or Auguat each year until tbe debt is 
Pai Vr n " ■TAM£8 KENNEY. Com'r. 8. M. Bowman, anctloneer.—ma39-4w. 
ftfiAL ESTATE. : 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE 
-r-P*— * . 
Valuable real Estatet 
T> Y VIRTUE of a decree rendered by the Circuit 
JO. Court of thf «ntnty of RocklUghhm, Va.. at the January Tenn. 187E. In the two chancery ctueoa, to 
wit—Samuel Sbacklett to. Simoon B-Vennlnge, Ac . 
and Hiram A. Kite va. Simeon B. Jennlnge, Sc., we, the nnderalgned Commlaeionera, appointed for that purpose, wlH pebbecg to sell at pubUo auction, 
. ,9N FRIDAY, THE S0TH DAY OF MAT. 1879, 
at 11 o'dlook, a. m., on the Home fsrUt tittt Conrad's Store, Va.. the land, of aaid Dr.'B. B. Jennlnge anU intereet In lande an aecertalned In the eald canaee or 
eo much tbereof as may be neoeesary to nay off iha leina and ooate.* - r r ' " let. One tract of about 989 acres of woodland. 
*nd. One other of about 111 tcrea of woodland, 
vffrd. One tract of cleared land, known at the Homa' fst'iu, of 143 acres. On the Home farm there are 148 
acres aRer taking off so acres for, the hcira of Mra. Ann Jenninge, dee'd. ' * ' 4th Oirt other tract of cleared land, adjoining the 
other tract of 148 acren/and known aa the Bangher or Wra. P. Roudabuab tract of land, of abdnt AFaorea. ; 8th; The life interest of Dr. 8. B. Jennings* fn tho- 25 acres assigned to the heirs of Mrs. Ann Jennings, dee'd—part of tbe Home farm. The above cleared lands are ffltfcatMin the Eastern part of tha conty 6f Kocklugham, Va.f idloihing the 
• lauds cf-O. w. Harnsberger, et als, and aittiated on the" 
Shenandoah river and Elk Rah. TBe Woodlands ard' 
situated noart»s Aid cleated landp knd not fer frcm 
BRENNAN &, SOUTHWICK 
are bIiovvIhb an. unusually attractive stock of 
NEW SPRING GOODS! 
BLACK SILKS AN® PATINS; BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES; t • PLAIN.-ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS; LACE BUNTINGS; trimming Silks and satins to hatch^.debeges; ■ ARMURE CLOTHS; PLAIN 41715 FANCY SILK AlrD-WOftE SUITINGS; PLAIN AND FIGURED LAWN IN WHITE AND TINXEU GUOUND1 PLAIN AND FANCY LINEN SUITINGS; TTCTORIA LAWNS; 
J l OR DS; 
P"'' fCftit  dt ffocklugha . «., kdjolbing the > o e e s u e 
e e e ub t
e r he r e eElk Run Church and. Roedelde P. O. The Shenendoeh Valley Beltroed end the Potemeo A Ohio Rkllroed will pTobeb|y run through or very, 
neer these lends; ^ ■ 5 . •* »■ 
i There iae MERCHANT MHX with GOOD WATER 
: POWER, on the 143 acre tract. - Further iuformetloil can be had1 by examination 0$ the papers In tbe above named daneea, or by anqnlr- Ing of thAnndayeigned commiaaionere; poetofflce, Hlrriaonburg. Va: I1 ; ' • . • r I 1 
.TERMS:—Ooate of suit and bxpenke^ of sale cash In1, hand on tbe day "of sale, and the residue In four equal 
adnugl paymenta, with interest frpm the day of aaleJ' 
the purchaser or purchsaera to execute honda with" 
approved peraonSl eecurity and the title retalhed as 
ultimate seenrity. jt-S. HARNSBERGER, 
i . „ , ..BO, JOHNSTON, 
„ „ _ Con-miseioners. 8. M. Bowmaw,.Auctioneer.)... . mal-ts. - 
COMWlSSniNER'S SAUT 
i" - " ' ~ y r-01'"— — - - * 
'Valuable! Property! 
JN OBEDIENCE to » ot the Circuit Court of X Rockingham county. Vs.; in the cause of Phliip Swartz'i Ex'r va. Wm. N. Jordan, I iRrlll all commia* 
sioner sell it public auction, to tbe hightat bidder 
upon the premises : OV |r 
ON SATUftDAYi THE 7TH DAY OP JUNE. 1879, • 
the Chopping Mill, Saw tffil, Machinery and lot upon 
which they are situated, contAlnlng about three quar- 
tera of an acre, on Cub Run in aklfl county, lately the property of William White now ofWilW by Algernoh' M. White.—See survey of E, ,8. Semper filed In the 
cause. • . 1 TERMS OP SALE :-*-One third of the purchase moo* 
ey will be required to be paid upon the oonflrmaiion 
of tbe sale, one-thlrd In six 'mohih*; ai»d the other 
third in twelve months, with Interest from the day of* :
 Bale; bonda with personal surety thereon will be re- quired for thcr two last paymeuta, and a lien retained. 
JAMES STEELE. 
ma2a-3t Commlaaloner. 
ComimsSidTOer's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of . Rockingham county, rendered at tbe January 
PLAIN AND DOTTED SWISS MUSLINS. &0., &C , Ac., &c. 
X Term, 1879, in tlfs chancoiy canHe therein pending of 
.John T. Harris VS.'X O. ShoemkAey, I shall sell to the1 
ei'iiiciA.x. BXnoAnvs 3-BUTTOIV GI.OVES, 
IN STREET AND OPERA SHADES, AT FIFTY CENTS PER PAIR. V > ; 1 , •. We beve HARRIS BROS, oelebratted VICTORIA KIDS, in Blaol^ attUA Colors. ;>< - .• ^ ;W 
Silk and Lisle Thread, and Lace Top Grfuzo Lisle Thread Gfovesy 
^ lli K'oxir, and XHslxt Suttona. 
Ladies', Misses and Cliildren's Hose in event variety. 
A Splendid Aesortment All-wool Tweeds and Caeelmcree, for Men and Boys' wear. 
LA-JilJUS' A.m> OENT'tS SCAvRFS A.IVJO BOW©. 
r'JFLOJVI X 
Slxetla-zica. SUSL-WIS, S 
20 GtS. TO $3.00. 
ot. TO 08.OO. 
>-u.-m-mer Slsilr t'i=C 
JLiadhe's*. Gent's and Cliildren's Gauze ITnderwear. 
• ^ - * ' ^ , • .7 "1 . V 
49* Ciutomera will flnd our stock very complete, and always sold at the lowest 
cash prices. 
'highest bldier, Iu .fftpt. of the Qourt-Houee of ssld 
county, » '• ON FRIDAY, THE 30th DAY OP MAY, 1870, 
;tbe .-vested remainder oiC- C. Shoemaker in TKreo 
severaTTrOots or liond, situated In said conn- ' ty, containing respootively 57, 41 atid 148 aorea, or ad " far as the same iQaybe nepessary to pay the debts re-" 
ing the same land of which John Shoemaker died 
seized. ' ' ' 1 ' TERMS ;—Ono-fbnVtH" in^fcana apd the balance til • 
equaTinhtalments at six. twelve and eighteen months, 1 
.with interest, from the day^bf1 the purchaser to 1 
execute bonds with approved personal security, aud 
a lien to be retained in the deed as further security. 4&»SaIe to commence at Q o'clock, p.m. 
may8-te . * CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, Odtem'r. O'Fbbqall & Pattebsom, Attorneys.   
PRIYATE SALE '■ 7 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE desire lo Sell prtvstely onr fhrm situated on'1 
the east side of tho Shenandoah River, about throe miles eaet.of MoGaheysviUe, containing * 
The farm if in a high elate of cultivation, and has ^ 
New Store, New 
maS-tf) CAN. O'DeNNELi. 
In New Tork City, Wednesday, Maroh 26th. 1879. by the Rev. Dr. UackuH, Mr, WUlism Hetoter, of New York, to Uiss Kale Gaxrlson, o f Bockingham 
county; Va. 
, O entury * .— 
A few days ago, while J. C. Armeu- 
tr t, ho re'sideb ear ree ille, 
ch - 
ne of a ver old s , s sil r 
ll rs ere f , ri t e 
t , tb l ce c r e ef re 
1784. r. r e tr nt a  6ften een 
t l  l itizonB t t it as sap- 
posed that some money had been bid- 
bi u , t 
notbing of it until the truth as re- 
vealed. fa ily, ho bad lived on 
n eir 
d 
| ne t . ifti /iteit l l r. 
ed tbe bouse, chimney add a lamp 
chimney, removed tbe bands from" a 
clock, tore wall paper into shreds,broke 
orocltety -and etanued three children 
who wote id the house at tbe time. 
Wm. Jordan, of Augusta, has par- 
chased Senator Wion's farm ia Han- 
over county for $7,000. - 
Sixty young ladies of the Weeleyan 
Institute, Stauntou, went on an excur- 
siou to Wasbiugton over the C. A O. 
It. R. on the 22nd. 
The election in Auguata resulted in 
re-election of Bumgardner, Common- 
wealth's Attorney; Lightner for Sher- 
iff and Paul County Treasurer. Bum- 
gardner'a majority orer Meado White 
was 139. 
On Wsdnesday, May 21at, 1879. by Rev. J. B. Moasr, Mr. John E. Bzuatinnan and Miss Mary A. MeBfivr> yughter of Mr. George M^sersinVUi, all of 
itiARqiAGK inten noNs.' , 
Licenses iofeied hoi not returned are is follows : 
i Msy 91—Henry H. Shlfflett to Lydia A. M. Shlfflett. 
" 34—Win. A, BraltWalte to Alice J. Bowman. 
" 97—John E. Van Lew to Ellaa J. Burton. 
f
 " ' , r 
OtllTUARY.' ' 
Mary .Ella Wine depKted thle life after a pep- tracted ulneas. at the rftSldenoe of her mother, naar Mt. Binal, Rooklngbam comity, Vkrrhila. May l«ih. 1S79, aged 1» yeaia, 9 mouths and n (Jay,. She bore her suflerlug with marked meeknee^ and* obHetian fortitude. At the early age of about It year. Ike de- 
ceased gave her heart to God. and oonnooted beraetf 
with the cburch of the United Brethren In Obrlet. 
and was notqd fee her piety and devotadneaa. Truly it IS a# hur.Fistbr ssld on bsr funeral oocsalon, that her Ctixiatlsu life and walk msy be looked up to as aa' 
example for others to follow by. and bar faithful 
course and rfncerc copdwef will be s bright end lusting 
S. KLINGSTEIN'S, ^ _ 
o n\r j& jsl s t ^ xpl ulxu t js t jfl xd e: t, 
JUST OPENED, ATT U'llE 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE. 
ONE OF TBK LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BES'T ASSORTED BTOOKB OF 
Octtf's and Boys' Boots miiA fehttes, rtit. styles «>id prices; LakHes, Misses and ChU- dreu's Shoes and Kllppers of all kinds; Qeahts' and Boys' Hats, Stravv atid Felt, 
A. Taaxfte A-BBortment of SATCHEIX^, TXlTJNIt^, Ah., A a., 
WHICH I WILL BELL CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST. ( , ' . ' h . Give ma a call and be oonvlnoed that it will pay you to buy your Ooodi at tho BSston Boot and sfioe House. 
- - YS-Xdiisra-teSTEiiisr, 
US THE ROOM LATEIY OCCUPIED BY J, A. LEO WEN BACH. ON EAST MARKET ST. 
msy IS tarDON'T FORGET THE PLACE.-£3 
B6^0N; H AND^® 
witii tito 
Latest, Largest and' Lowest Stock of Goods ! 
I deitffe'to aunounoe to my friends and patron« with whom I have had nine years* busin 
also the general public, that 1 have Just returned from Baltimore with a I relations, and 
edj.by all' who knew her. in tt^ iamily circle, the 
< « e f>T»d?»c< a a a
monument to tbe chtifctfi of which she was a member. Hsr gentle and unobtrusive mftuqer won the esteem 
and caused her to bebeloVB - ll r. She will be greatly missed i tf  i ll  ir l , t  
eoolal circle, end in the class-roohi. ti^be culled her 
mother to tho slds of her dying couch, and said weep 
not, for I am going home, and in a tow moneuta her 
spirit bad winged its flight to her oterual home, 
i God forbade her longer stay. God renalled Me precious loan. Odd has taken one Jfllia away; From'this earth unto His home. 
Bleep, RUs. sleep, tho' sighs and fears Go with thee to tbe tomb. We'll trust in Him who dries oar tears And drives away our gloom. 
Bleep. Ells, sleep, and take thy rest, God called ibee home. He tbougbt it beet; Twas hard, indeed, with ibee to part. Aut God aiooo cab sooth our hsart. 
NEW AND FULL LINE OF DRESS GOODS IN LATEST STYLES. 
ALIrWOOL BUNTINGS IN ALL OOlARa.' , LAWNS, CAMBRICS, SUITINGS, t . CASHMERES, ALP'AOAS, FAN(JF GOODS. NOTIONS, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES, ETC 
IjCtcLles' XjUSTEHSr SUITS Sipecla-lfy. 
All the^ goods I bsTB pnrohssod for osth st the lowest nurkst price, end it is my purpose to close them 
out quickly, at the lowest figuces. 
1 am the Harristiiiburg Agent for Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patterns. 
H. E. WOOER 
Auotioneering! 
1 WILL TAKE OUT LICENSE AT NEXT OOUNTT I Court st Stauatou to sail proparty uf all kinds in tbe oouuly ol Augusta and tha oily of Stauntou. Thoaa baring business In my line will plsss. sddrass , 
tue st Mt. Crawford! ZucklngUau count|, Va^ 
STUART F. LINDHEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnaiaoMaiiKa, Va., praotlcea la all tha Oourta of Rooklnghani Hlghluud, and ad- Jatalnfl oouutiaa: also, In Iha Unllad Stalss Oourta 
al UarrtsoDburg, Va. CUBes East Msrkst Strssl, 
•ear Jno. Gcahau Zfflagsr'a Pruduce Etvra, 
t Vat. U-ly 
it a good tenant honse, large barn-, and a young and thrifty orchard. It ia a very desirable farm—crops 
well and is well watered. ' " We wUI sell thle farm st a fair price and upon easy : terms. W. 8. Yancey, who Urea 'about three miles'^ below the farm, .will take 'riftaWVe -TH ahoWrink tho Daihe to any i ns OeMlflng to pnfehase. "O. A.'Yanoay, 
at hie office in Harrlsonburg, will fnrnlsh persona de- 
siring to purchase with all tbe informaUen neceaaary 
as to terms. . - ■ 
' atrril 181878-tf . , Vf. Bi i C. A. YAWCrr.' * 
PURSUANT to a deoreo of th. Circuit OffOt dr Bockingham county, rendered at thedahuarr Term, 1879, In the Cbanceroy cause of Darld Flboini 
adm'r vs. Christian Slmmere' adm'r, Ac., I shall pros 
ceed to sell at public auoUoh, at the front door of tha Court house In Barrleonhtirg, Va., on 8ATUBDAT. TEE ItTtI DAY OF JUNE, 1819,a tract of land oon- - 
tatning 43 aores and 9 B,, Of which Chlsttaa SLmmara died seized, lying In Rockingham county. The SUd land is now in the posseesiou of of Nosh Simmsra.' ■; TERMS OF SALECash In hand sufflcient to pay the coats of suit and expenaea of sals, the raoldaa IW three equal annual payments, in one, two uM *br«. Sears from the day of sale, the pnrchseer giXing'' 
ends bearing Intsreat from the day of sals, wfih ap- proved personal security. " ( 
CHARLES E; HAAS. 
mlMw i Special Com'r. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE 
—PS— x 1 
To-wxx I'roiJox'ty.. 
A B COMM16S10NER6 In tho chancery cause of /aL 'wheeler k Wilsen M'f'g Oo , Ac. ve. O. D. An-'" thony, we will offer for eele, in front of the Court 
House et Herrieonburgi yea, H 
ON PRip.\Y, THB 8q^^ DAY OF MAY, 1879, 
the UNDIVIDED ;0#lf HALF INTEREST in the hpuee en I lot eitueteff on Meln Street, Herrieonbnrg, Ve., now occupied by George D. Anthony. TERMS:—One-third ceab, tbe beleuoe in one end two yearn, with interest from date; purcheeer giving bond with security for deferred paymenta. £D. 8. CONRAD. W. B. LURTY, 
maS-ta Commiaaionere. 
TIROINIA TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFIpJB ▼ of tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham ccntnty, on1 the Slat day of May, A. D., 1879. , v-.f Rachel Maeon aliaa Raohef Polndexter...... .Comprt. 
vi. ....; .^ John Maaon, 
 
 Defendent. 
iMCgAMCBBT. , , 
The ob|ect of tlrie suit <a to obtain on the pert o^ 
oompIainaDt e divorce from the bonda of metrlmonrwe And affidavit being made that the Defendant. John Maaon. la nun-reaident of the State of Virginia, it le 
ordered that he do appear here within one month ef- ter due publioetton of tbia order, end enawer the Plaintiff's bill or do whet la neoeaoery to protect hie intereat, end that e copy of tbia order be publiehed 
once e week for four auooteaive weoka in tbe OLn Commonwealth e uewapeper published in Herrlaon~ burg, Vs., end anothec aopy.thareof posted at th* front door of Iha Court Houae of thle eonnly, on lb* first day of the next term of the County Court of eald 
Tsete; i • 
. „ J. h. EHUE. a o. o. a. e. * Qeo. E. 8ipe, p. q. uia99-tw .. 
U AW. BFKJMO STYLES JUST RECX1VE0, 
Old Commonwealth 
Harritotebuxc* Va., : i i May 29,1879. 
D mmMT TWaWU>AY »T 
SMITH & DEL AN Y. 
Tcras ofS«btertptlo»! '• 
TWO DOLLARS A TSAR; ,1 FOB SIX MONTHS. 
RapHOf«pw»nt<m» of Booklngham qwnty. nn- Ian paid for In adTmno*. Tk* rion.T ma.» i«:omp.- 
uy (1m oHkr for the paper. All anbacrlpMowajMi of Xa county will be dlaoonOnuad promptly at tha as- plraOoB of tha time paid for. 
VLd vort lalusc Ratoo« 
lagnare (tasllnaaofthla type,) ana laaarHtm. •!.<» I m each anbaaiinent Inaartlon,..-»•••••- 50 
, •• one year, i.i... '. 10.00 
• •• alz aoostha.    d-OO 
Tlaatt'Ai>i*BTte«ws*Te ,10 (or tha flret aqnara and 
( ,5.30 fox each additional aqnara par year. 
PA'tricaaiosaL CxmDa $1.00 a Una par year. For Bra 
' Unaa or leaa ,5 per year. 
Bvamsaa Nortosa 10 oanta par Una, each laaarUon. 
Larga adrerttaementataken npon contract. 
AnadTarUalngbilla dun In adTanoa. Yearly adrartl 
aare dlseontlnutsg before tha oloaa of tha year, will 
ba ohargad tranalent ratea., . - ' 
LaaxL AnvsaTianto ohargad at tranalafat ralaa, and 
bllla for aame forwarded lb prtnolpala In Chancery 
aauaaaptomptlyon^flraiynaertloB^^^^^^^ 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
For Sale or for Rent,—The followlr.g 
properties will be found advertised for sale 
or rent in this paper: 
May 80—Extensive sale of very valuable 
real estate on Shenandpah Rivets in this 
county, by J. S. Harnsberger and Ro. Johns- 
ton, Commissioner. 
May 80—One-half Intefest in Uonse and 
lot In Harrieonburg, by Ed. S. Conrad and 
W. B. Lurty, commissioners. •»,- 
May 80—Tnree tracts of Isnd'th Rocltiug- 
ham county, by Chan. T. O'Ferrall, commis- 
sioner. 
June 7—Land in Rockingham co., and 
chopping mill, &c., by Jas. Bteele, comm'r. 
June 14—43 acres of land in Rockingham 
county by Cbas. E. Haas, commissioner. 
FOR SALE PRIVATELY. 
. 325 acres of SUenandoah River land by 
W. B. & C. A. Yaneey. 
June 21—40 acres of valuable mountain 
land, by James Kenny, Commissioner. 
FOR RENT. 
Conrad's Store store stand, by Dr. 8. P. H. 
Miller. 
"We Ball the'bccan bine, 
t ' And opr aaucy abipfa a baautr" 
tV 0n Friday morning, at six o'clock, the 
aock of the Black Bail line of stesmablpa on 
tBlack's'Run presented an animated appear- 
<anca. This was the hour set for the depart- 
•ure of H. M.'tJ. Pinabind, with a iasge list of 
idiatikguisbed passengers for Bonus A-ivs 
'and the cape of Np Hope, via Salt River. r 
•Hurrying to and fib, glvingdfrections about 
printers'•bills^ bar bHle, worn out boreek.isyM i 
•lanterns, etc., might be seen people who bad 
'•most respectfully /announced" themselves. 
Candidates for Common wealth's Attorney, 
•Commissioners of Revenue, Commissioners 
oT Roads, Constables, Magtetrntes, HSaper-i. 
wlsors, Overseers, etc., ril-driving hither sad 
t hit her pell mell, ana not until the. last 
Lawser was cast'off and the gang plank 
pulled in did -cold separation draw itoT.ue 
between the voyagers and. their sorrewlng 
•friends. Manifestations, of grief at parting 
flrers open and unrestrained, and "as melan- 
choly words of sad adieu were exchanged, 
water stood in the eyes of many, Where it 
came from was a mystery; hut there it was. 
There were some among the crowd, however, 
jWho had either smothered their grief or 
grown jocular out of desperation. Even the 
most distressed were compelled to laugh at 
euphparting salutes as "Don't forget me, sqv- 
efeigns;" "Good-bye, John;" "Tell Mac to 
chalk it down;" "I did what I could for yon, 
old man;" "They did not tell me true, dear;" ■'Slvery tiling was solid till yesterday," '"fWs 
world is all a fleeting show;" "Carry the 
news to Mary;" "Who will care for the dog 
law now." Ac. One candidate who bed lost 
all recoilebtion of the election in slumber, 
and imagined the canvass still going on, 
stepped to the rail and began: "Fellow- 
citizens of Rockingham. county—as yoa all 
knoW) lam a ccndidate for the office of 
Commonwealth'# Attorney. I presume fur- 
ther commenta are unnecessary. As-for my 
worthy competRors comparisunsireodious— 
[a' voice]—"How.about Robinson's dog?— 
[laughterJ—I simply have to state the fact 
that if elected all.tbh others will be defeat- 
ed, and this consideration alorie. goiitleraeii; 
should insure for ipe your support. [Cheers.] 
The office of Commonwealth's Attorney Is 
Worthy of pro&d distinction. [Hear 1 heart]' 
The majority of you know how important it 
is to have an able prosecutor,;for you have 
all "been there.W: [Sensation.] The pay at- 
tached to the office is thrown in, with, the 
position. It is paltry compared with the re- 
aponsibility. The large money is flways on 
the other side. In the determined words of 
our forefathers of Boston to King George of 
England: 'Million# for dofenoe, hut not-one 
qant for the Commonwealth's Attorney.' 
[Vociferous applause.] If I am ele-i—i' 
At this point the oratoj: foil speechless from 
t}ie effect of a blow from a maulln spike in 
Xhe hands of the Captain of the Plnahlnd, 
who said he had ran over his time, .It was 
then proposed to drink a bumper tq the health 
qf the successful candidates. Toasts being 
In order the Captain led oft wi th: .' • 1 > ■ 
"When llcbing. for a vote, may they al-i 
ways be scratched. [Drank amidst applause.] 
.First mate—May they never ran against a 
nan tbey can beat-., .. . . , 1i, 
Second mate—Mar the dogs e&t their 
sheep when the law is repealed. < > ,,,, 
Boatsman—.The office should seek the mas, 
Steward—This ia. tho last shot la' the 
locker. [Drank in arlence.] 
Song—"Gpod-bye, ma Jane." ^ 
As the noble ship sailed away the .voye- 
agers'gleeful chorus addressed the friends 
with: 
a tick-close to your desks. 
And aevar take a fee; 
And aoon you may ba candldats 
•Tor Communweallh'a At'Cu. ' 
Always TJokrect.—R e v e n u e Agent 
Plummer, of the Treasury Department, 
Washington, was here last week examining 
the affaire of the Revenue office of this dis- 
trict, .Although the examination involved, 
a business of upwards of (lOO.flOO, the only 
discrepancy found was 90o deficiency in the 
cigar stamp account, and this was balanced 
by an excess of 90 cts. in the tax paid stamp 
ribcounl,{Collector Botts' office is said to av- 
erage. the highest in grade of correctness of 
in the any service. Thero are eight grades, 
and the Oth district, comprising 21 counties 
always passes number one. This is s record 
to be proud of,and one reflecting great credit 
on Mr. Botts snd his efficient and gentleman- 
ly deputies aud assistants. 
The beauties of female loveliuess are eo- 
baues by Aysr's Uatr Vigor. 
BOKIITOHAM OOUlfTY ELE0TI0H, 
—'» t 
The election for Coifkty And District offi- 
cers on Thnnday last 'passed off quietlv. 
The vote polled was largtrtban was gen- 
erraily anticipated, a very lafgs number of 
those whb'were delinquent in ftp payment 
of their capltatloti tax having witbiu a few 
days previous to ttNt day of eleettkn some 
forward and paid up] This was notably the 
case in this (Central) District, -the TrokSsurer 
hkving considerately kept htt billce Open 
until 10 o'clock on the night precedin^Tha 
election, in ordSf to give all a chance'to 
qualify as vbtees.; The following list eths 
braces the Bsmes of those elected to thb 
various ofBies, both County and District. 
For statement of votes thsi read err is referred 
to table elsewhere printed to-day. 
«•" ,. COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Commonwealth's Attorney—Geo. O. Grat • 
tsff.' V-!'",- 
Sheriff—David H. Rolston! 
Treasurer—Samuel R. Sterling. 
■ BtrPERVraoRs; 
Ashby Dlatrlct—J, "f. Crawn. 
Central District--D. A. Hqatwole, 
Jlnvllle District—J. P. Swank. 
Plains District—Milton Taylor. 
Stonewall District—James M. Weaver. 
- «*fcMi8a:oi<ftita irtVfcrtmr' I 
Slshby Dfktrlfit—Joseph W. Rhodes, 
lentral District—Levi S.Bvrd. 
Llnvllie District—Henry N. Beery. 
Plains District—Thos. L. Williamson. 
Btonswall—J. N. Ress •. " 
v
 JUST JOES AND-CONST ABLES; 
Aslrty District—M I/tnaori, B. M. Rice, G. 
Q. Babes. Conotable—J. W. Burgess- 
Ceitral District—Jacob Funkhonser, John 
W. Biwers, Q. B. Keezlo.—Constable—W. 
H. R. Messlck..,,-,i 
n Llnylll*. Dlotrict—John E.^.Dqvel, Joel 
Rlnker, John Burkbolder. Constable—D. 
M. Rodeffnr. 
Plains Dfetrlct—Daniel G. Martz, WiHiam 
Brake, D. M. Beam; Constable—E. R. Neff. 
, Stopewall Dlstriclr^rWmi D, Maiden, H. 
B. C. Gentit, J. H. Shipp. Constable—Thos. i 
Burner. I 
0VERSEBR8 OF POOR: 
Ashby Dfetiict—B, P. Hughes. 
Central mstiict—M. T. Partlow. 
Linvlile District—Wm. Sellers. 
Plains District—Sim'l Miller. 
Stonewall District-William-Life. 
ROAD COHII88IONERS: 
Ashby District—Join H. Moore, 
Central District—Janes C. Heltzel, 
Linvlile District—B D. Klidow. 
Plains District—tV.^. Bowers. 1. 
Stonewall DistricMJohn I. Wood. 
Roekingharrr County Election—Official. 
Imprdn&ntBt > 
Mr. J. Wilton is eneseticaliy pushing the 
preliminary work uponhle new building, to 
be erected soon next tdihls office. " ' 
•' Mr. Geo. A. Myers )$about tbrougb-witU 
the brick work of the sory be baa added to 
his building on East-Mirket Street: >- - '> 
Tbd'•Seminary founditionvwiH ,be ready 
for' tbe brick-layers in a few days, if we 
shall baye fair weathek ! • " >■ 
' Mr.'-j;<Ml Weilmaqis gettipg. all tbe 
frames ready for.his > ftw building, so tiiat 
when' britk-Iaylng c 
only will be necessar; 
j A-great many pep 
itmences a fortnight 
llq rear tbe ftructnre, 
one 'Ate engaged' in 
brusbing up tlielr BiemiBes, with -psint, 
caisomhiing snd, wUiiJwasbing, and. it in 
surprising wliat a difl fence in Appecranbe 
is made by a little w<is of tbst kind. 
Ssm'l Shackietti Es:., is painting hie-fine 
residence, inside and pteide, changing froth 
a deep red brick color the outside has b6en 
painted a dark dral. Its appearance has 
been greatly improved. 
- J. L. Sibert, Esq.,has - made the 'front of 
the "Sibert BulUipg"more attractive byre- 
painting tbe open -fronts and .wood-work 
and several of tbe store-rooms inside.. 
Ab. Shacklett is hiving painted tbe front 
ef ^bis bueinesa . boose on Main street: It 
will present a bandrima appearance when 
completed, i- ■■■ i ■' '' « • •< i. 
The Corporation ■ doing a piece Of Work 
in the grading and ■ nacademizing of High 
street, which is one of tbe most important 
public improvement i made in - a long time. 
Tbe work is not ver 
completed. High strp 
handsome tborougbli 
tofore, a rough and r 
costly, and yet wheaf 
'. will be a smooth and 
M instead of, as bere- 
kky roadway which no 
one traveled if be oold And any way to get 
around.it., T^e atrcil committee deserve 
especial thanks for tjlis improvement. 
We who all the Vtte live here do not so 
much notice tbe Btrdes made in the way of 
Improvement in obi Mldet, It is only when 
wo reflect over whit has been accomplished 
in tbe last ten Jxars, that we notice the 
changes mads b»e within that period. 
These., we cannot.here recite. But those 
who will take the trouble to look around 
will see it all. We venture to say that since 
the war Hariisonbp-A has nearly trebled in 
size and population, jjuubas a business place 
is taking' rank as o;Jof tbe leading towns 
in the Valley of liitinia. Push on with 
improvements, la i Hew years at most they 
will toll largel^ ihlsjvcrrof tKbSe Who own 
the yroperty of tbei|)wn, and the enhanced 
value, when we bere a few more means of 
communication witL the outside worlds will 
bring wealth to soiie who Ore ki tnoderate 
circumstances now. —  
' W II ta. .# I Ml. , ;■ . !' i! 
CodntyGourt Phocekoinss—May Term. 
—Since our last refon Is: ir - , ■> .j > 
, John A. MoDorinaa, for forgery, acquitted 
Far, Commpn^eajth, dqo. ,a.,.G.rattan; for 
prisoner, Uggott, Berlin, andEaulAtSbands, 
. Thq.Grand Jory made.the following, in- 
.dictmatats: CommouweaUh va. Rob't-Finks 
for interrJpting nn ^isemfcly met for tbe 
worship of God; fan# vs. Alleq.Green for 
incestp^qis marriage same .vs. Ellen Brpsfn 
for same; same vs.-.a-fk't WJiltj for perjury; 
same vs. Jamee M. (fhodes for same; same 
vs. Abraham,Madden for saqie., „   / 
Michael M. Millet executed new bond as 
guardian for John J, D, Miller 
Mary C. Young execnted new bond as 
Adm'x off Isaiah R. Young, and alee ae 
guardian for her infant cblldren, 
Mary F. Lincoln qqalffied as guardian of 
tbe tpjloqt children of. A. O. Lincoln, deo'd. 
Rev. Lawrence M. Hensel, of the Aeform- 
ed Church of the (j, S^ executed bond to 
celebrate the rites of matrimony, 
Wm. F. Gordon, Esq^qqalified as an at- 
torney at law in tlii( oourt. 
ATTESfFTED 1K(SNDIA«lSM.—0n Satur- 
day last, somebodjr set fiye to a small frame 
dwelling on the liookingbam pike just over 
red bill, the property of Mrs. E. J. Sullivan. 
Fortuuatejy the fire was discovered by tbe 
nelghborain time to exliugutah it befoie 
any damage of consequence was done. A 
colored man, the sole tenant who had lately 
moved in was absent at tbe time. 
nmonweaitl Attornejr. 
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Salem,has a cave. 
Five "canvass" horses for sale.' 
"Yea we'll gather at the river." 
The early Byrd catches the worm., 
A wooden leg is the best platform. 
Tomatoes are late in this latitude. , . 
This i> a season of great pabliiness... 
The funeral bell hath a cucumber oqund.. 
You can't play "Barley free" on tbe B.& O, 
Thanks to Hon. Zab. Vance for pub. doc.] 
And to Hon. Z. Chandler for rye snd rook- 
Five little candidates pulled for the shore, 
One got elected and then th«re were four. 
We have a few election tickets for sat, 
cheap, r. • , li.m , 
•• Playfiab now engage the attention of the 
angler saxon. ' < ■' : ' ' 'i 
iWaynesboro'ites put in fall time killing 
snakes on Main street. ; > / , ; U 
>, The millionaire is loosing his monopoly 
of tbe plate of strawberries. 
Tbe Moffett punch has been defeated in 
Missouri but is going into operation in 
Texas. , ,, .. , ..... 
•* 1 
They wouldn't allow Dare to'perform ti» 
Westdbsster, Pa. Robin a Dare of bis 
livelihood.. •• jt • jj 
The Guards reluctantly defcline as invita- 
tion to be present at Mt. Jackson on the 
SOtb, decoration day. I 
The Guards.have adopted white pants for 
summer wear... If they Mke tbeai they may 
contiAUe thqtn all jrlotor., ^ . i i., 
The bHgbt young laical sditor of tho. 
"BcottstiHn Coarier/' Tkos. K. Brady, has 
faileq a victim, to (teaff disease. '' >• 
5$Cucumber obituaries tsn cents a line, fifo 
man eoadie.of lhat,dia»a#e.aijr<lh*ve it^de* 
scribed in this paper fritbout paying for it. 
The adventists are gsing np ofi tbe lltb. 
Those whn, have flrewnrkso left ov$r from,, 
tlie Fourth esjs ffive our soaring friends & 
.parting; •eaVutp. c .^ „ , ^ „ 
An elephant, five lions, a zebra, leopard 
and other animals burnt up In French's me- 
nagerie near Detrelt on the 23nd. Thus 
our hopes of a circus are gradually waning. 
Tbe candidate resnmetb his store clothes, 
picadilly collar and k/fty air, while t^eqy-, 
ereign moveth in the even tosor »t bis way 
with hi# hands in,.bis trousers pockets - and 
mcUeietb, glad yon were flattened opt. , < 
We "certainly" wish the Valley, R. R. Oo. 
would take that awful caboose off of ths lo- 
cal train. We don't ears so much about 
'passengers, for they can walk, but it ia 
rough on tbe train hands who are compelled 
to ride. 
A man will pay tqq.dollars to go up,in a 
balloon or one dollar to crawl on bis bread 
b'asket.ln a cave, but when |t comes to pay. 
log 2fi cents a mopth towards the support 
of s street sprinkler, he will say he ain't 
that sort of a hair pin. 
Pimplos, tilotohsa and bolif disappsat af- 
Strunkrills 
1
 Ruction Sales.—On Saturday last a large 
number of skies of real estate took place in 
front of the Court-House. We note the fol- 
lowing ; v •, 1 ■' ',...'• 
' A hosSo and In Rushvlile, by C. T. 
' O'Formll, coBtwiiksioner, to Dr; G. W. Mc- 
Farland, for $350. W. H. Catacofe, auc- 
tioneer. ■ >• , . 
Tbe Isaac Soule farm, on Beaver Creek, 
Koab Landea,'auotfooeer, to Mrs. LOcretta 
Bi Hammilie, .for f lS par acre—87 1'2'acres, 
Wm. Ciianda and B. S. Conrad, commission- 
ers. .- Rf. tf * * • " V. '* 
The old Stage stables in Harrisonbarg to 
W; B. Warren, for |1200. A.M.Newman, 
commissioner ;• Jamea Stoele, auctioneer. 
One hundred and fifty-six acre farm. near 
McGabeysvilia, sold to MaUiias M. Kirsh,- 
for $2,000. G. W, Berlin, commissioner; 
W. H. Gafacole,as'ctlobeer. '' —" 1 1 1
 River Bank Mill Froperty—a five-sixth 
interest—sold to Mrs.' Settle E. Lambert for 
fA.OOO.-also a one-balf interest in a tract of 
201 acres of land adjoining the Mill proper 
ty to same party for $1700. -O. E. Haas and' 
J. S. Harnsberger, commissioners; Noah 
Landes, auctioneer.' : y-w . 
. A tract of five acres near McQaheysville, 
and on tbe Roekingham Turnpike, was sold, 
to Capt. W, B. YancSy, for $80. E. S.Conrad', 
commissioner; S. Bowman, anotlonseA 
The Bonnybrook Farnl,, East of McGpheys- 
Villa, containing «boutOi?lacreB, wa# soM to 
W. W'- Had rick for $9.10 per acre. C. Tr 
OlFerfsW, commisioOer; Noah Landes, auc- 
tioneer. 
" 
1
 ' « f i .. -y.., v 
"The Catholio Fes^iyaa.—The ,festival 
for tiie-benefit of tha Catla>lio Church will 
be held In tiis Spotswood dlaing faall, wfilch. 
has been kindly jtendhfed by Mrs, Lnpton, 
on theIO1J1 and 11th of Juwe. Therejs still 
Some slight indebtedness on the church and 
ueoes'sarf repairs to be made, and we hope 
tho proverbial generosity of ths people of 
tbe town will be manifsstadjOQ this occasion. 
addition to the Contest by vote for the 
tnagnifioeqt gold watch chain worth $60, 
now on exhibition in Mr. Ritenour's window/ 
there will be a "ring" cake and other at. 
tractive features. Contributions of. pokSn 
cream, flowers and other ueoe«sasy,articles 
will be gratefuljy, (xecplypd at the pyoper 
time by tb# .ladies.bavlqg the fsaUval .in 
obprge, Qucl^ donations (pay be sent Jo Mrs. 
D»l#py at Mrs. Pollock's on East-Maihet 
street. — _ 
\ '  **.m\ , 
-Painful Aooidbnt.—On Tuesday, the. 
SOUi.lnsL, a payilul aqoidaot e son red at the 
steam saw-mill of Messrs. Klbler & Zlgler, 
in this county. Mr. D. C. Holstnger, a mill 
hand who was engaged in bbarlng-offl urn- 
lumber, was accidentally caught in the ma- 
chinery and was knocked around In ,a pret- 
ty lively manner. Mr. H. stepped inside of 
the saw frame to speak with Mr. Klbl«r, 
who was-adjusting the log for another out, 
when bis clothing was caught.by .the man 
dril and wound into tha machinery, tearing 
the ololblug from bis body and bnitslng bin 
badly, In a enaple •*» hours ailer ths oo- 
eqtrsuos Mr. U. wee able to rids K»">- -• • 
uu I.J.— 
-v, Mia 
u,.Mics «*«(« not couildersd serious. 
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BLACirw6oD'B Magazine for h[ajfirfepubii 
lisbed by Tbe Leonard BeoW FubLibhino 
Co., 41 Barclay Street, N. Y., contains as 
follows: . t •' • ' f 
Reata ; of, What's in a Name. Part U, 
Some Aspects of tbe Present Frenth fie. 
public. ' u f- ■ 
John'OVfdlgstej'Part,Xiv.? 
The Patbana tit the Northwest Frontier of 
Indfia, ' • V '->■* • V- 
The Life of Hie Prince Consort. 
The Policy of the Budget, 
Pdblic Afiklat. • n -j v •; (//NVn/V..•, •, 
The tWo serais occupy a considerable por- 
tion of tho tnsgazine." ,, , i 
i Tbe dlseassion on the present condition of ' 
Fkaqee' and what can bo said against and for 
Hie Republic, conclndes that "luisnota bad 
specimen of a Republic—as Republics. go,^ 
"and ends with some epeaalatious regarding 
its future. ♦ >.• •«* 
Quite a tang lohiriptlon is given) of the 
Pathans, a semi-barbarous peppls who live 
in caves or rude huts among the mountains 
of India. . , it ^ l" •• ■' it.,"' . , 
The.fdonh volume of tbe "Life of tbe 
Prince «oni»At-»' toojalns less of political 
and more of socia] life tBta.tbe third.! It is 
strange to 'retfd-of the Prinbe ahd lhA;Frencl». 
Bkqperor^bqipg anxious about their, after- 
dinner Spkechee, and the Queen end Express 
participating in their nervoasnesa. i,.,, . 
-.The periodical# reprinted by The Leon- 
ard Sctvrt PuBLisniNa ro;, (4E Barclay 
Street, N. Y.) axe as.follows; ■ The London 
!Quarterly, Edinburgh, Westminister, and 
; British Quarterly Reviews, and Black wood's 
Magazine. Price, $4 a year for any one, or 
ohly $18 for nil, and the postage is prepaid 
by the Publishers. 
■ 111 
•Probably ths oldest railroad conduotar in 
the United States, now in the aetivq dis- 
charge of his duties, ia Captain Lewia BArlsy, 
of Winchsster, Va., running on!the mail and. 
passenger line of the Valley branch o/.tbe' 
B. & O. R. R. He entered tbeserrlceof (heiold, 
Winchester sndiPstomac Company in 1844, 
and has -been >. continually engsgedi-lb .the 
business, running on tbe old Virginia Cen. 
trai (now tbe Chesapeake and Ohio} dofiog 
the, war, and since and jUp to the pfssent cn 
ths, Valley Branch off tbe Baltimore and 
Ohio, which iacludes Uie old Wiosbester nod 
Potomac. He has traVelsdovsr eleven hun- 
dred thousand miles, or more than enough 
tq go forfy-four times around the tbe world, 
and ia. .to ail appearances, good for many 
Uandred •miles more.—[Spirit of Jefferson. 
"•   ^ ^ j.    . 
Baltimore is aptly called tbe Monumsntai 
City, and Mr. W. E Thorutoo is erecting to 
his memory a monument' in itbe baaot «f 
everyone Who uses bis Laroque's Aatl Bil • 
ions Bitters. "They are aiuMlotaly pSrfoct," 
is the'unlveraai' expseDslOn, and every one' 
troubled with Spring Feffsr should not delay • 
purobasiug.a bottle at $1 on the first sign of 
an approach of tbe dreadful feelings aeoom- 
psuying it . Tbsy are sold by all druggHls, 
abd manufactured by W, B. Thornton, Bal- 
timore, Md. —.... 
 '>■■#■» — 
Lucky Cad. Luck.—Mr. C. B. Luck w.- 
bsen appointed P—' — • 
. ...-uiastar at Jordan Alum 
I eprlngr, which popular rssort he will man- 
] ge this .season 
The Oelebntion of the Fourth of July. 
MEETING AMD ACTION OT THH COMMITTEE, 
',t*f ,1 m ' -ft » >4, 
The meetingof the CommHtaaaf. Arrange- 
mento and- tha Finance Committee,ep- 
poiated-bpthe oitioenaef Harrison burg to 
take, into caneideration tbe subject of basing 
a Fourth of—Jial# cslsfaration, bald on. lest 
Tuesday svenlngrrU wao/eaolved thai "ws 
should have a-f eiebratton Uiis year.' • Tbe 
committee say "that theyfsel SsonaVaged to 
go oo and have tb'.s'aslebralion; that thq sub- 
scriptions hsretofore mads aro,'hsWovor, ia- • 
adequate to render it a ORANO.MecEss, and 
pubita spirited oltisens are solicited- to corae 
forward sad make contributions. I'laak L. 
C. Mysssoitbs First National Bank will ;rW . 
csive all subscriptions." Tbev siso reqnest 
that- "all *' —1—>TT"J subscribed to tbs 
celebration, will call end pay tbelr subscrip- 
tions to Lieut. Mysrs, on or befors tbe 15tb 
of June. Those not dolpg so will be waited 
upon by a- member of thh Finance Com- 
mittee." 
'.•r - -i.1 «'»•» i—i. 
PeDceedwcb' of Circuit Court.—The 
May term of tbe Circuit Court, commenced 
on Monday, May 26tb, Judge Mark Bird 
presiding. ■> 
Wm. F, Gordon, Jr., end John. B^. F- Ann- 
strong quallfisd as attorneys to practice in 
this Court. 
Tbirtaea met loos were disposed of on 
Tuesday, p v. „ i u J ... 
J. E. Harnsberger vs. J. W. T. Samuels; 
judgment by the Qonrt (by consent) for the 
plaintiff for $i',06£ ■ » . • • •.... 
James C. Hsltzel vs. John Minniek; judg- 
ment by the Conrt for plaintiff, and judg- 
ment paid In full. 
The Court is proceeding as rapidly as, 
possltttdvwtith'. bitalneqo. Tbe term wily 
probably last a month.   
Perponab.—Hon. Jno. T. Harris ia at 
home, having arrived from Wssblogton on 
Monday evening, j,- „ • ■ : . > ■ 
C. P. Ehrmau,"EBq., who has been living 
in Georgia, returned to Bridgewster last 
week on a short visit. . 
Judge Beazley,.of Greene,has been in at- 
tendance upon the Circuit Court here this 
week,, vv • f f '.(«♦_• r •• 
jJames F. Lowetaa was elected Mayor of 
Eridgewater on Thursday last. 
Excursion Trains to Broadway.—Spe- 
cfail railroad train# f6r the German Baptist 
Meeting #» Broadway, will be.rnu a# fol- 
lows; Leave !fl&u«ton at 4:45 A. M,, stop, 
ping at alEwaf stations. Leave Harrison-, 
bdrg at B:50 A. M., and at 0:15 A. M< stop- 
ping at, all way stations. These trains will 
be rub each day, commenplng on Wednes- 
day morning, June ffd, apd.continuing until 
the 5th. Returning tbe train A. will leave 
Broad way at 6 P. M. Tickets will be good 
on any train. 
—l-./iF'*— - • 
Important Action, 
' * ' , , t i. ! 
At a meeting of the Common Council held 
on TUesdaydsst it declared tbe.stands usual- 
ly erected in the street on public days a nui- 
t-ance, and as such must be abated. This is 
especially rough on thq soap. and patent 
• ffisdlcioe VataderS.ialtBbVgh' ffi'e Ardfatbha 
takesin vendors who erect stands, booths. 
or other contrivance from which to sell 
wares and merchandise.^- - 
'-'A- sonot Mr. Zacbariali Hllbert, agnd 
about four years, was burned to death on. 
Friday last. He wn left alone in tbe bouse, 
and it is supposed'-he was playing with tbe 
fife when his clothes caught firs and before 
discovery tbsy were entirely burned off of bis 
body; He: dived a couple of-hours, after dis- 
covery. Tho family reside near Bridge, 
water. 
"••• i ' •i>Ri i ' —A. > ■ ■ • y.v 
How IT iPanned" Out.-U leaks like the' 
people endorse the actions of (Jie Board of 
S u pervisors of this county Mnce the old Board 
has been unanimously re-elected,without op- 
position, After nH, \ tbs oroakefli', g#ng 
didn't amount to «noBh—a sort-of. "tempest 
in n tea-pot"—making as much ^ noise as 
three grains of cornin • dry bladder. 
'jNf v —i) 1 a»»« ■ q' i.- ' I'l.i.ii"' 
The vote given Mr. O,'F-■ Cdinpton for 
Justice of-Abe PeOoe in Central District was 
vbry compliradatary, eonsideflng the fact 
that he was not a candidate, although bad be 
been elected, bq.wevsr ' inconvenient, .-he 
wouid-probably faave serred as Magistrate, 
And he would have made a good officer. 
•  n  , . 
Thaannuoi flaral offering teuoor Soldlnrs 
will bk oWaerved in Harriaonburg on Satur- 
day, the 7th of June, IflW. V'Uoj 
Mrs. G Ci StrIybr, Ptes't 
> .Memorial Association. 
 1 kowsl'   
Thanks—To Hon.' R. E. Withers for 
pablic-docusrenta; to our friend A. M. Elfin- 
ger, Esq .>for"present of a neat inkstand, 
and to Our thoughtful friend, J. W Stine- 
spring, tornpecimBu of very large, fine, im- 
proved English strawberries. 
, ^  —    ■Where a Naught is Sombtqing.—In 
our reference last week tq .t^e meeting of 
tbe Roukingham Home -Mutual Fire Insur. 
ance Company, we stated, that the Company 
numbers 421 members, .rsprsseoting over 
$72,000 worth of property. We should have 
said $720,000. -t- loi  
Str>.-*berry Festival.—The ladies of- 
the M. E..Church Boajb, wfH S6M astrsw. 
berry qod ice creaurfestival in Mrs. Geo. O. 
Cbnradt front yard on Tuesday night next, 
June 8d, if pleasant weather, if not, in the 
basement of Andrew Chapsh* 
Major F. J. Chapiqan, pipprtetor of the 
Hamptau. House, at Salem, Raanoke county, 
Va^has 1)1# bonds full, for be is, besides the 
Hamqlton, proprietor of the Lake Spring 
Hotel and tb#0 Roox/ke Red 'Sulpiuic.. 
Springs, .and^il of them we learn are In 
active operatioa, ••■• ■* ' W/a-at——■—i-'.r-', ■ Qov. Zsb. Vance, of North Carotins, has 
been invited < to deliver:.thetoraUon - pu. Qto 
Fourth of July nt this place. This sn- 
uouncement will be. pleasing tp- allol oar- 
people who know this distinguished South- 
ern, orator, either personally or by reputa- 
tion. . r • • 
• :■ ''i '• ■ « ■ » - /.<— -i ! ••lily 
Ten CommawdmbnTr—Oa Thursday oc- 
curred tbe Hebrew Feast of -weeks, which 
commemorates ,th,e delivery of tbe Ten Com- 
mandments on Mount Sinat. . 
Scofuia. always yields to tbe potent in- 
fluence of Ayer's Sarespariila. 
Dayton, VA., May 26, 1870. 
Messhb, Elutous :—Prof. Kulffer deliver- 
eda lecture here last night to an excellent 
audience and held them to tb* - 
"The Itaalm "  ; subject, 
.. - oetry." Ths speaker sssm- 
eu to be sntirsiy familiar with the subject 
In band. He showed that every profession 
was adorned by poetry and all claues might 
sntar the olassie shores. U was very in 
iKuctivs and nntaf talniog. r. 
URIME. 
v't! ■ ':i 2., 
Edward ReinbsTtt. was, on (be Zlftd, 
convicted of tbe flrarder ot Anaia 
Dequan, on Long Island. En mad« m 
long speech, and .waa than Mateoond 
to be bang Joly HUbr, - ••••-*«.; 
John W. Bailey shot and killed Bit) 
wife at Elkmont, Ala., on tbe 22d bo-, 
cause she refused to xpfcarp to big, 
borne, which she had tn<l: on-account 
of t^d treatment. » i >(i 
.Town Marshal Burroughs -llihed . 
Joseph anAxnortally wounood'Thorop- 
son Mbrria at Kingston Oo., pa tbn. 
23rd. They- Desisted arrest Jbr car- 
rying deadly Weapons. ^ M 
In Anne Aruodbl chuatyi Hd.f on', 
tbe 21st, John Btipcbcomb'shot aodc 
killed kis brother Louis gad (hen shot, 
himself toideath io (be presence of big 
fumilv. Tho Brotbars.Jivqd on adjoin-., 
ing farms and bad quarreled about tk 
boundary line. . g, ^ . 
■ I'1 rank Heyl, of Philadelpbtg^killedf 
odker Dean who was arresting bug* 
and daugeroualy wounded nuothor offi- 
cer with a butcher knife, on tho 
21th t , ... ... 
A man namsd JIclFabnaj ebimhitteJ.. 
rape on tbe daughter of bis nmployar 
named Ellis in Ma;.o few daysaga EI- 
-
:Kg pursued him with a gun, when Mo-| 
Mabon took tbe gun from bim land, 
shot bim dead, _ The .fiend ia at large. 
< n ■ m " "iT , , 
Election in Euuiland i County.—In 
Highland county, on Thursday Iggt,. 
tbe following county omoen were 
elected: ...... 
.Treasurer—Jones over Gum by a 
.majbrityiotJgOv ; . 
Sheriff—Arbogiuft over Pullin by » 
majority of 183. ' 
Commissioner;—Campbell over Bus- 
sard by a majority of 92. 
Commonwaoltb'e, Attorney—L. H. 
'Stepberkon WiAhput apy opposition. 
Tbe following district officers were 
elected: f* ,i s i , 
_ Blue; QraBB—Gbarles. Wade, Super- 
; visor:.E. iftL TomlinnpQ, Miles Horpld 
andi ftollea Campbell, Magistrates. 
. Montjerey—W. Di, Gibson, Super-, 
visor; D. McNulty, O. Wilson and Job 
Puffpnberger, Magiatihtes. 
•-Stonewall—ij. S- McNulty, Super-, 
yisor; W. B. Keister, B. T. Hook end 
Jared M Wilson, Msgietrates. 
Ei-isoopal ConrciLB.—In the Episoo- 
pal Council at Fredrickghurg last week. 
the. committee towhom was referred, 
that portion of the Bishop's address 
concerning, the .-nsa ol. flowers, ritual-« 
iatio practice, &o.,. snbmited a report - 
- recommending that tkte Bjsbop be ac- 
corded cheerfuj.and willing obedience.., 
-Among-.the Jigners.of the report wag 
Hsv. H. M- Jaekaon, of Biobmond.. A, 
itaiDurity report was presented, signed-., 
by Rev. Mr. Hubord, of Winobester, 
and Judge Boiling, of Wyfebeville, de-, 
olaring that -while -they agreed to ther 
rest of the reprt; they did not consider, 
that 1^6, use oi flowers was wrong, i 
Ubp-proposilioQ ,to elect an assiatanti 
Bishop was decided adversely,.which,j 
will doubtless osuse renewed agitation 
for the dmsio&j)f tbe diocese. 
Lv -.1 j. 1 ta.  -TT j "TI- 
Et,kot:on in Rookdbidoe—VJe ;have 
-no details from tbe election in-Bonk-- 
bridge; bat.learn that the whclg: Erac-, 
zer combination was Utterly dfcfealed,- 
horse, foot, snd dragoons./,! ..The fight 
, waa made on the readiii.i'nicnt iasup) 
and against tbe railroad tot; but tba 
true, honest people of p|diJ[toa^b^idge' 
redeemed themselves f^pn tne griev.-/ 
pus burden imposed iPB"-tbem at Itbe 
laet election for members of the Leg- 
islature.—Speclfgo.^ 
  
i »i/l '' .- •■■■'■ i.- !'• 
; To be Depkiated.—The "new U. B. 
Church, three miles east of Middletpwii, 
Fredrick county, Yr,, and near Ridiogs 
Factory,.-will be dedicated, Knaday, 
June l#it. Bishop Glossbresaar will 
officiate.—Herald. 
i '■ 1 ^ 1 • ' .ta | , . j 
'Death of Mr J. Wa'Tt • Bell.—On 
: Monday night of le^t- week. Mr. J. 
Wayt Bell, one of the-most worthy and 
estimable citizens. ot this >county, was 
stricken with'paralysis iajhie Aide, from 
tha effects of which bo died oa Friday 
bight at bip renideoce about five miles 
from this city, aged 69 years 6 months, 
and 5 days.—Staunton§j)eciator, 
y
 ■•.' i i ^.i c* i n..v —* 
Ah Anti-Fundkr Detbated.—At the 
election in Washington county Yo., 
last week, the contest for Common- 
wealth's attorney wasJ made ou tha 
;State dehhquertion. C F. Trigg,fonder, 
received 1,511 votes, quid George W. 
Ward, autifunder, 178. 
Financial and Commercial- 
WlIfAWClAI/. 
' BaltivoHH. MONDAT. MajrB, 1979. 
FrSm the mooty • UtlUe/ of the Baltimore Suh of 
Taaodej- we clip the fullowlog, io refesosce to the 
.money market lu New York 90 Monday: "Tbe local 
.money market Ir knipty aupplled with funds, and 
good bneinees paiter ie In donuod, tha i>reenat sye- 
lom of abort drodffi Saul cash desliags HmlUng tha 
quantity making. There ia a ea#4eahuudance of New 
York rands In the banks snd bar bens' hands, and tha 
difflculty lu nsaklng-akebaoses Is eomowhat ambar- 
rsslng-"" '' , .- AI't,). 
J 'Ylrginis Consols sold Iratly si 69.<ia68. Peelers 
tO'ietS. Oassal-OORi/one rJW reported dull, e smsU 
amount eelllbg et 79West Virginia |ocrtiaotass 
8a8. 
> A- I - 'I — 
CATTIaE MA-KICETS. 
ty.*'''" Daltimoss, MHJ 36,1679. Psef OATT».It.—The market was gouerslly as slow this week ae It waa last Monday, aud pries >4o off as 
.compared with aalce then. Tho quolily woo ol a very 
even ubcractcr, or rather there was but UlUe varia- tion in the prince obtained, neat light mediniu Cattla bringing very nearly as much iui tha large Cattle that bavuh-rotufore brought a wider dlffereuce. The de- /line waa tbe greater on (he tupa, while others suffer- 
ed.leee. There were very few Caltle cold at or user bur loweat flgurea, while many brought uuar the top prloec. We quote at 3 00a$5 60 per luo Ibe. Mrtk-n Oowh.—With e fair supply auiue Improve- 
meat In trade la obtervable. We quote at. 2Uaf 46 per head, aa to quality. 
Prlcee tbte week for BeefOettl* ranged aa followa: Bael Ooovea  .,|6 00 e 6 60 Qeuerally rated flret quality  4 26 e 4 #7 Medium or good (air quality 3 oo a S 36 Ordiuary thlu Steera. Oaeu aud Cows..., g 00 a * 6J Extreme range ot Prlcea  1 00 a 5 60 Koat of tho ealea were from  4 76 a 6 33 Total reoelpta for the week 1601 head agaiuat 1631 last week, and 1366 head aame time laat yew.. Total 
aules fur the .wck lltC head agaluat 1310 lath week, 
and U76 Jiaad asms timeilast-yeavf 
fcMiNa.-Wtth * eo^r.djbiabh di^iowAnntu the f- 
n ftl i m amr{* ,fc,i tbe yarUa. Fricea i^irfrir^ftu <^a4.V coaU for rou^h aowa &u<l 
'
or
 fair to good bacon ami butch- 
change occurs. 7310 laat — ■ • ,ower figures it tat ... ■ Ar vuli Week 7047 hesd. sgsiua 
ami #90# head aame time laat vaar. 
nuaxr.—Then la a slight (alllug off m tha raeal- 4 
ss wsll as s Shsds ile,-Hue lu pnues. Trade h** b-1 Tstr (or sbsap. wl.lle it hsi bean quite sctlv. ( lambs, soms J100 lieed luivUll hesu r/ shlppyl tar first bauds, tto New Y-l1 wT/IIa 3*00 bead have bought by apuouh/U/re lur Pbllad/ lphis. *"• T 
sheep at s.'.at '• caula. * I'" el t't • ante per lb , Lvsubs 3 ',•) » oente su1) Arr!v"1" Aoeo heed, sgstust OJa# last WSvk, eml #161 Used . 
lu leaf. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARKlSONUDllQ. VA. 
THUBSDA* WornISO. Ma* 29, 1879. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
TO RAISE SUEF.i' SUCCESSFULLY. 
There i* a'general impreseioD, snys r £ 
prhotical shepherd in the Cincinnati 
Times, among those who do not know, c 
that by means of sheep a great deal c 
may bo made out of nothing. We may , 
frequently see absurd statements to t 
the effect that "the sheep's foot tarns , 
all to gold," and that there is no read ■ j 
^er or "oliter way to fertilize a barren ( 
field than to put a flock of sheep to 
pasture upon the briers and weeds in ) 
it; that, in effect, sheep will lire on the j 
poorest food, and make the richest , 
manure, and are thus the very best ; 
'stock a farmer can keep on his farm. ( 
But those "who have been there" know 
better: "Sheep are always an rnbappy 
flock," and many a mau who has been 
deluded in keeping sheep in the vain ] 
Lope of finding gold in their foot-tracks , 
has found out "the truth about it." i 
Now, having been through the *0111 ■ 
and turned defeat into victory by disa- , 
busing my mind of the common falla- , 
cies about sheep, I warn intending 
shepherds that there is no other do- 
mestic animals that need better care 
or food for profitable thrift than eheep; j ♦tat out of their finely-griuding ma- 
nure mill comes nothing that is not 
first put into the hopper; that yet with 
proper care and skill a well-selected 
flock of the right kind of sheep in the 
Vigbt place can bo rftade tb pay I'OD 
per cent, on their cost every year. It 
is true that a flock will clear a field of 
weeds, briers and rubbish, and will en- 
rich it; but it will not live on those 
eloue. To relinh this rough herbage,, 
the sheep must be fed liberally upon 
supplementary food, such as bran, 
meal, cut clover, grass, or green corn 
fodder, and always a pint a day per 
"head of linseod oil cake, meal bran, or 
other grain food. Then, with this ally, 
the sheep's foot will take on a 
gplden tinge, and will edge with gold 
the farmer's pocket, by making his 
poor lambs rich, giving at the Same 
time a lamb or two and fleeces every 
year. A field may be enriohod, too, 
by sowing rapeseed at the rate of a 
peek per acre, and when the crop is of 
a thrifty growth the sheep may be 
turned in to eat it down through the 
late fall and early spring, thus fitting 
it for a crop of corn, oats, or roots, 
next.year. But the sheep must have 
their pint per day of bran or oil meal 
even then. The ifact is, sheep are ma- 
nure spreaders rather than manure 
makers. We feed them with the ma- 
terial, they tnketheir pay out of it and 
give us buck the remainder transferred 
into a substance of equal value (be- 
cause it is more available) with that 
wbich they received, and they get fat 
meanwhile in doing it. Just us we 
give the mint a bag of gold dust and 
wo get back exactly the same weight 
of gold dollars, while the coiners have 
faj upon it—but without the dust we 
get no dollars-'-so with sheep, if wa 
dqn't feed them with the materials 
reeded to make fat for themselves and 
rich mauure for us, they will be as un- 
profitable as Pharaoh's lean kiue. And 
this is "the truth about it." 
RUST I> WHEAT. 
Editors Richmond'Eirpatch I beard 
reoently that the ru'At'had made its ap- 
pearance—1 bad almost said its an- 
nual appearance—on the wheat. 
Allow rhe to suggest an experiment, 
which, ff it shall not prove a remedy, 
will certainly result in some benefit to 
all the lands hereabouts and on tide- 
water, and will cost very little any- 
where. I would advise the sovingof 
lime—carbonate or hydrate—at the 
rate of one or two bushsls per acre on 
an acre or two, in alternate strips, so 
as to show the effect, it there be any. 
I have never beard of it being tried, 
but it oc&ifQ to me it may'bihre gucd 
effect. I know by actual experience 
that, sowed on the shingle roof of i n 
old boose covered with moss, it wt 1 
lean it off entirely; and 1 do not see 
why it should not "tovo an equal effect 
on tbeTunguo that form's what we call 
rust. At all events, it will cost but 
little time and less money to make the 
esnerimeut, and it can do no barm. 
Let ttro man who sows it grease his 
bands, arms, and 4ace to keep the lime 
from burning him, and let him eow'fvi'h 
Dofeffainst the wind; and if he can, let I 
him do it on the dew, and let him pi t 
on the meanest clothes be has. 
Old Fahmeb 
A good and cheap rack in which to 
place fodder for sheep may be made 
of rough boards nailed at the corners, 
to scantlings. A good size is 10x2^ 
feet. Two boards cno foot wide with 
a bpu.ee of ofcre inches between them, 
constitute the sides and ends. The 
edges of the boards next to the Open- 
ing should be rounded to prevent in- 
jury to the ?reck«,of the ebeop. 
According to Dr. Lawes the value of 
manure made by feeding a ton of corn , 
meal is $G.G5, showing that the profit 
in feeding meul is chiefly to be found 
•In the flesh produced. Clover bay al- 
so stands high as a source of rich ma- 
nure, the manure from feeding a ton 
being valued at more than half the 
value of the hay itself 
———^ 
Beeswax and salt will make your 
rusty flat irons as clsifn and smooth as 
glass. Tie a lutnp of wax in a rag and 
keep it for that purpose. When the 
irons are hot, rub them first with the 
wax rag, then scour with a paper or 
cloth sprinkled with silt. 
In the Whole IHVory of Medicine 
No preparation lias ever performed Bach 
marvellous cures, or maintained bo wide a 
reputation, as AVer's Ciieuii* Psctoiial, 
wliich hi recognised as the world's remedy 
for all di«teaia>B of the throat and lungs. Its 
long-continued series of wouderfal cures in 
all climates lias made it universally known 
as^a safe and rellahle agent to employ.— 
Against ordinary colds, which are the fore- 
runners of more serious disorders, it acts 
speedily and surely, always relieving suffer- 
ing, and often saving life. The protection 
it affords, hy its timely use in the throat 
andltsng disord'era Of hhildren; makes itan 
invaluable remedy to be kept always on hand 
in every home. No person can afford to be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and (ff.?cts, physicians use the 
Ciieruy Pkotorai. extensively in tlreir 
practice, and-clorgynlen recommend it. It Is 
ahsoluleiy liertAin in its remedial effects, and 
will always cure where cures are possible. 
For Sale rt all Dealers. (1) 
ESTXBX-nKKD 1848. 
CORNER'S 
PBRTILIW SALTS, 
WltM WhlrH any ffcrmer can make kit own frrtllUert. 
CHEMICALS 
An4 othrr maUriaU for making - 
HOME FERTILIZERS. 
Kvlaie Potaah, Kidatt, Sulphate Soda, Pfh»(er. . Peruvian euaab, Oil TUrlol. Mllrale Bod*. Dried Bleed. DimMved Bnnlh Carolina, DlKolved Raw Bane, Ac., Ac. 
A fall anpplj of PURR Ifatariala alvaya on band end for ule atlomat market price*. Fermuln* for home manipulation, e.timatu 
a* to coat, and inform.tiau regarding mixing, do., ohMifullr given. 
HOBNER*S 
Pure Slaughter House 
BONE-DUST AJBD 
DISSOLVED DONE, 
GUARANTEED THE 
"Best in^merica " 
HOIY.3Nr33Xl.'S 
AMMONIATED 
RiwRoic^iperphnsphate 
ASTD COKOEKTBAT 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 
FOR ALIJIROPS. 
SEND TOR CIRCULAR. 
Joshua Homer, Jr.,ft Co., 
Cor. Bowly's Wharf and Wood St., 
BALTIMORE, MB. 
DRUGS, AC.  
Arctic Soda Watfcr! 
I HAVE STARTED my arctic soda fountain 
and o m prppaml to fnrnlHh tba purest and beet lor only FIVE CKNTS A CLASS, byrnps 
made from pure FRUIT JUICES and only the best 
materials used. It Is tho BEST SODA WATER in town. Call and try It, at AVIS* DRUG STODF.. 
MACHINE OILS! 
For MOWERS. REAPERS, SAW MILLS, and all kinds of machinery. Wnrrantsd not to Rom. Fur sale at AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
FLAVORING rTRAGTS I 
TO BIT A t'OLT. 
The true way to bit a colt is not to bit 
bim at all; that is, let him bit himself. 
When my colts are one year old I be- 
gin to teach them to bold a bit iu Iheir 
mouth. The bit is of pine, some half 
inch in diameter and five inches in 
length. This piece of eoft wood is 
held in the mouth by a cord tied to 
either end, and passing over the head 
back of the ears. The colt loves to 
have this iu his mouth, because it ena- 
bles him to bring forward the teething 
process. He will bite it and work it 
over ib his mojltb, and enjoy it hugely. 
He,will welcome it, and will actually 
reach out and open his mouth for it, 
as a trained horse will for the bit. Af- 
ter a few days yoa can tie etrings, 
making miniature reins to this bit, 
and teach the colt the proper use of it. 
When this is done, he is ready for the 
regular steel bit. Put your bridle on 
with a leather bit, large and pliant; 
throw your checkliue, if your bridle 
has one attached, into tho pig siy; get 
into your wagon and drive off. Tins is 
all the "hitting" a colt needs. Treated 
in this way, hewill have a lively, yield- 
ing, sensible mouth. He will take the 
hit bravely when working up hisepocd, 
hut yields readily to the driver's will. 
A horse, bitted in-this sensible way, 
ean be driven a forty-clip with the 
liqea held in one hand, or be lifted 
over a five-barred galo with the 
s'reiigth of a single wrist. If you do 
not believe it, try it and nee.—From 
W. H. H Marmy's Prrfcct Horse. 
.From Janies A. Sewell, A. W., SI. 1)., 
Dimn of t he Medical Faculty, Laval Uui- 
versity Quebec. 
I nm liRiug a gnod deal of-Ctriden'e Liebig's 
Liquid Extract of Beef in itiy prturHco, and 
\ have every reason to bo sat is fid with it. t 
1 have found it particularly useful Iu the ad. j vaneed stages of consuuiptioD, and in or- 
1 ganic diseases of the liver, when the stomach 
; has been very irritable. In pregnant woaleu 
it lias been retained, while every other arti- 
cle of diet was rejected. I cap recommend 
It as convenient, palatable, and easy of diges- 
tion. Sold by til druggists. [mlS-lin 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
wanted7 
; 2,000 Cords 
OIP GOOD 
i CHESTNUT OAK BARK, 
AT TBS r 
5 Harrisonburg Tannery. 
HOICK & WILLIS. 
j S. II JOFFETT CO., 
XDesblesirs Ixa 
s 
i flour. Grain, Groceries, 
> Tobaccos, &o., 9 
t KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OT 
S FASIIL,* AND EXTRA FLOUR. 
3 OnpJkXu In A-^V V QTJA.1STITY. 
e OUR GOODS ARE FOB BALE AT WHOLESALE | AND RETAIL. 
VANILLA, LEMON. PINEAPPLE, 8TRAWBER- 
ry, kc., k., for flavoiiug Ice Crenm, Puddings, Wcter Icos, kc. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Carbolic Toilet Soap!: 
ITS STRONG PURIFYING PROPERTIES RE- 
commend it for destroying unpleasant effluvia 
and removing the effect of pernplration. This soap 
•has a (healthy aptlon on the skin, and may be used 
reRtfarly for children and adults. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Gum Camphors 
IpOR USE IN PACKING WINTER APPAREL, ■TlauCri, i>r£, lilali'ke'ls, fee.. For ealo at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
FOR PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS, 
Medicines, paints, oils, dye stuffs. Toilet Soapa, &c., callM r .... 
malk AVIS' DRUG STOllE. 
1850. fcSTABLWllEO 1850. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
HEW LARGE DRUG BttLDlNG. tfASl tft., 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the ptihllc.and especially 
the Medical profession, that he has in store, 
and in couatautly receiving lafgo afftlititfns tb His - 
superior stock of 
ROHR BROS., 
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, 
IN THE PARTLOW BUILDING, 
'btAiiv STH-ra-BT, 
HARRISONBURG. VA., 
Where yoa rill find at Ml times the largest stock of 
^ATNER'S FINE SALT, 
"DEAKIK'S FINE SALT, 
•'CROUND ALUM SALT. 
WEST'S EXTRA KEROSENE OIT,, ttlu pnreat and aafaal all fo the mxrkcl, 
SYRUPS—ALL GRADES, 
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES—ALL GRADES, 
i'ORTO RICO MOLASSES—ALL GRADES, 
RIO COFFEE, 
LACUAVRA COFFEE, 
VOLD GOyERNMENT JAVa'cOFFKE, 
BOASTED RIO COFFEE, 
ROASTED LAQUAYRA COFFEE, 
'ROASTED JAVA COFFEE, 
CANNKl) FRUITS AND yEGETABLES OF ALL Klfifc-S. 
'BROOMS, BUOtETS, 
'WASH TUBS, 
'CEDAR HALF BUSHEL MEASURES. 
' CEDAR PECK MEASURES, 
WIRE SIFTERS, 
'HORSE BRUSHES, 
CURRY COMBS, 
HEW ORLEANS SUGARS, 
DROWN SUGARS, 
"WHITE "A" SUGARS. 
'GRANULATED SUGARS, 
'crushed SUGARS, 
CUT LOAF SUGARS, 
"WATER AND SODA CRACKERS. 
r LEMON BISCUIT, 
' GINGER SNAPS, i 
"CREAM CHEESEi 
• ALL GRADES OF SOAP, 
■ : ' " "GROUND GINGER, 
■GROUND MUSTARD, 
'GROUND CLOVES, 
"GROUND PEPPER, 
'GRAIN PEPPER, 
'GRAIN ALLSPICE,' 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac. 
W. W. GIBBS, 
SUC0SS8OR TO 
«IBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO, 
KAHUFACrUREB OF 
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 
BUGGIES, 
CARTS. SPIKES, 
WHEELBAttP.OWS, 
HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &C. 
LUMBER rough and dressed always (n stock. 
All "Wagons Warranted for 0*i« Yodtr. 
RAILROADS.   
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD 
On and alter December mh, 1878. Pairenger Tralna 
will run uroliow.: Mail Train dolly except Sunday. Expren dally, 
GOING EAST MAIL. XX PRESS. Le Shmnton 2.00 p. m. 12.35 a. m, 
" CUpvlottrsvillf «.15 •« 3.45 .« 
" Oordonsville. .6.20 •• 3.45 •• Ar. Richmond... 8.30 •• 7.00 •« Ar. Wsshlngton,,A).4n •• 7.57 p.m. 
" Baltimore,... 11.63 M 10.15 •• 
" Phlladolphla., 1.45 «• 
'• Nevv York.... 6.45 •• 4.45 •• A#-Passengers by tho Express and Mail Trains con- 
nect at Gordousville for points North, and by Express Trains at Cbarlottesville for Lynchbnrg, and points South. • .. GOING WEST. MAIL. KXPREKS. Le SUnnton..,...2.20 p. m, '4.66 a. tn« 
•• Goshen 3.46 •• 6.15 '* 
— Millboro 4.05 " f>.35 •• 
" Covlngton 6.35 •• -8.20 Breakfast. WU'e 8nlphur.6.46 •• 9.23 •• 
^ Aldersou,B....8.40 "Supper. » . 
" Hluton if.ao •« 11.1(5 '* 
I! J*111*11*Falls 8.07 a. m. 2.2P p.-m.—runner, •* Charleston ,,,.6.36 •• 8,6D " 
•• Huntlngton....9.00 •• Ar. C.30 Ar. Cincinnati.... 6.00 a.m. • Connecting with tho early traina leaving-Cincdnnati. No. 22 leaves Staunton daily. Sundays exceptod, at 6.30 a. in., connecting at Cbarlottesville lor Lynch- bnrg. arriving in Lyncbburg at 2.32 p. m., connecting 
with A. M. A O. R R. Round Trip Tickets on sale to Jacksonville, Florida, good until the 16th of May price $40.00. Via Piedmont Air Line, loaves Richmond, going South, 10.25 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Coast 
* .♦ L1 ne. lpave Richmond at 10.86 p. m. and 11.36 a, m. boclLg ^h'l B^ksmlthAg promptly at- Flrst-Olass and Emigrant Tickets to the West lower 
tended^bo.'^SO, Having iu our ea^pldy. none but 
SKILLED MECHANICS. 
who aro thorough masters of Aheir trade, we are pre* ■jwred'to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and in.the best manner, and | 
Gxinrnntco f^ntlst'aotlon i 
in htyle, finish, materlil and workmanship, Beni for prices and estimates of work. i 
W. W. GIBBSt 
QEO. W. TABB, Agent, Harriaoubu f. 
J}*s-ir  ;   
INSURANCE. 
YOUR ATTlENlION 
Is called to the following reliable lutiurano Compa- 
nies, for which we are agents: 
Five Association of Phtlsdelphla, (61 yttars (Id), Assets j,D. l.t, 18i8 t 8,UB,418.47 
COMMKIMTAL IMON of LONDON, Au.t* Jan. lat, 1878 : KO.WO.OOO.OO 
PenuaylTRnla Fir*, of Plilladelphla. (83 Tavs old), Aaaoia Jan. lat, 1878,  $1,7(4)481.86 
Horn*, of New York, (25 yeara oM), liaelt Jan. lat, 1878,  J..... $6,109,526.76 
Weatrheater, of New Turk, (40 uim-B old), laaela Jan. lat, 1878, .7. $003,141.07 
We are prepared to insure prperty at as lo*r ratea 
as can bo oocoptcA by apy in/eiempmy, YAHC*" 4 CONRAD, Vest Market Street,. Get. 10. / Harrisonburg, Va. 
MISCE Lit' KO US. 
rirsf-ciass and Emigrant Tickets to the West lower 
and time quicker by this than any other route. For tickets and information apply to or address JOHN 11. WOODWARD. . Ticket Agent, Staunton, Voi. Maj. P. H. WOODWARD, 
Passoogor Agent. 
W wr „ ~ CON WAY R. HOWARD, W. M. 8. Drmw, G. P. ft T. Agent. 
Eni^ucer and Snpt. msyl 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD7. 
TAKING EFFECT DKOPMDKR 30th " Westward. OlO 038 <*4.6 Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M ■"■•.ve Washington... 8.35 •• Frederick..,,, $.45 " Hagerstowp... 9.t5 •* 
•• Martiuebufa,v. 6.25 " 2.38 A.M. 6.26 A. M» 
•• Harper's Ferry J1/00 " 3.20 ** 7.15 •• 
•• Charleston... J1.25 " 4.0(1 " 8.09 
" Winchester....12.16 P M 5.28 " 10.00, •• 
•• Strasburg 1.08 •' 7.03 •« 12.27 P.K; 
" Woodstock.,.. 1.41 " 7.61 •• 2.15 " 
•• Mt. Jackson... 2.38 " 8.41 " 8.18 " 
" Harrisonburg. 3.44 " 10.20 " 6.64 " f taunt on  4.46 UNTON LOCAL. 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M, - 
. Train 588 daily; 640 Monday^, Wednesdays and 8a$* hrdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
AN IMMENSE STOCK 
BEING RE 
U FURNITURE IS NOW 
:UVED AT 
tJHOICE BRANDS OF TOBACCO 
• AND CIGARS 
We also keep constantly on hand the leading brands of 
Extra an 3 Family Flour, Mill Feed, Chopped Feed, Corn and Oatfe 
We deliver our goods Free of Charge to any part of the town. 
Remember, that we keep everything to ho had In a-1^ 
FIRST-CLASS GROCERY and FEED STORE, 
^Lnd t»y Varrylng'the largest stock ip town, and buying from first hands exclusively tor the cash, wo can aud Will sell you goods as low, IF NOT LOWER, than they can be had. After seeing and examinina other prices, 
call and examine ours, and see that we advertise nothing but what wo can aud will do. Remember the place—Tartlovy Building, Main Street. Respectfully, 
BROS. 
J- @ASbMAN'S 
FUR1TUIE STORE, 
On EAST-MltlKET Street, 
THB ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPEBtiED 
BY U. t PAUL. 
NOW IS THEylME TO BUY! 
Fnmitnre Cheaper ttcver! Call anil 
See Me fben yoiiCome la Town! 
Our Grand Spring Opening 
 or  
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS 
li , j f "pv A V OPT A/T A "V i «^7Q 
  bii . ospeciRii JLK^U J—J JL i. JL JL JLV-L JL JL. X. « ±0/ * 
I q _ ' . ' i i ^ i^ tib . t WILL CONTINUE FOR THREE DAYS; 
DRUGS. MEDICINES. CHEMICALSa Wo 0811 confidmtly assert that our stock is larger aud finer than ever before, and the Styles niore beautiful. wiiwww) | Our Dress Goo s Department ts complete, aud we warrant t t wo sell as chean as anv other House iu the 
"Will take i>Iaoo on tlx© 
« MY stock Ic 
chamber SUITS, PARIl ROOM SUITS, OFlii ALL COMPLETE AND I Also, BUREAUS, CHAIlt CASES. ROOKING OUAIRJ NOtS, HAT RACKS. WASil faPRING BEDS. LOUNGES BLE AND ROCKING GHAlj 
YOUNG MARK 
who are about to go to Hons Establishment everything li 
want. MY PRICES ARE THE L< LY MY TERMS ARE 8TRI Give me a call before pur 
feb13 8. H. MOFFETT & CO. 
POWDER! POWDER! 
We are Agents for the Celeurated 
Dnnont Snorting and Blasting Powder. 
A NEW BSE fail OLD fruit cans. xilE PATEMT SAFETY FBSE. 
Perhaps one of the most appropriate 
uses of an old frail can that can be de- 
rinad is to make it contribute to the 
prowlh of new frjft to fill new cans. 
Tuia is done in the following wanner: 
'JPhe can is pierced With one or more 
pin holes, nnA then sunk in the earth 
wear the roots of the strowbjGry or to- 
riatc/or other plants. Th6y$ii holes 
rre to bo of such size that when the 
tan is filled with water, the fluid can 
only escape into the ground very blow- 
ft. Thus a quart can properly ar- 
ranged, will extend its irrigation to the 
) tant through a period of Beveral days; 
Meo can is then refilled. Practical 
trials of this nrelhod of irrigation 
leave no doubt of its success. Plants 
thus watered flourish and yield the 
m ist bounteous reluruo througbout 
t he lougest droughts, in nil warm lo- 
calities, where water is scarce, the 
j looting of old fruit cans as indicated 
will bo fonnd profitable ns a regular 
garden ice operation.—Scientific Ameri 
can. 
YoiiKsimiK Podding, -Eight ounces 
of flour, ojo pint of milk, half a tea- 
epoouful of baking powder, fait, two 
WE DO A WHOLESALE i!DbINF.-S EXCLUSIVE- LY—THEHEFOIIF. CAN OFFEK CITY PlklOES. A OOKEESPONDENOE WITH MERCHANTS SO- LICITED. 
G. W. TABB & SON, 
NEAR B. k O. R. R. DEPOT, HARBISON BURG, VA. jiiu2:My   
JAS. H. CAMPBELL, 
SADDL/ER, 
East Market SL, t|||pi|^ 
Xia-rrlscJuTo-u-rg', "Va,. 
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN 
Every Descriptiou ol Articles Per- 
taining to the Business. 
jrrWlLL SKLL. AS ClIKAP AS 1 HE 
. CIIKAPICST. ' foblS IT 
ElEGART JEWLET. VSTCHES. SC 
IIYAVR now on baud a fine stock and large aasoptV 
ment of olegaut Jewelry, 
Elgin. Waltliai and Sprliifielil 
sold and silver, at loweai fltfurea; llandsnma Wed- diug Proseulrt; Riugs; Silver aud Plated ware. etc. 
Repairing of all kinds atlendml to prnniplly. and 
warrsnt. d. W. If. RJTLNUUll. 
may J ly lUrriaouburg, Va. 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
mi Leal Faiiters' Colors. Oils lor Pafiffiu 
LUHEICATINO AND TIHHEHB' OIL,, 
VAKNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
NTotioiss, Articles Ac., Arc 
1 offer for sate a large and well selected assortment 
embrfceing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I I am prepared to fcrnish physicians and others 
with articles in my Hue at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy* 
slcians' Prescriptions, 
rublic patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
CLOTHING, Ac. 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
T« E 
DEW mm MS 
—AT— 
CHRISTIE & HUTCKESON'S I 
f* you have not go frffd tffamtoe the fine display of haudaomo goods, which they have justreceiTOd for tho 
Spring and Summer of 1879. 
It is almost useless to enumerafee in detail the goods 
thr-y keep for sale; sufilce it to say that they have 
EVKRY ATtTICLR TCt BK fOfjXD IN A FIRST- CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING EST A BLIS H MEN T, 
All fresh and choice and soitcd to the seadoh. Also, don't forget to siamiue the stock of 
GENT S FINE CLOTHING 
As well as Shtfts, Drawers. Underwear. Cuffs, Collars, Handkerchiefs, SuHpendois. Cravats, Glovef, Hosiery, &c. 
Our Dress Goods Department '.a complete, aud we warrant that we sell as, cheap as any other House iu the Valley. Every lady in aud out of tho county is earnestly and icspeotfhUy requested to see our Stock of Goods 
aud Prices, aud wo can convince any one that 
LOEB'S! LOEB'S! 
T-s tlxo Clioflpbsi Store In tho "Valloy, 
Oo±i-^iTio© "Y"oiars©l-v©s, a-aaci call at 
Ueforfe Yon JPitrcliasie. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
TXilEI SE33I2? OF1 THE] 3E3A..30^r. 
an aB cfl S 
Urange, from 15 to 30c. a dozen, Lemon, fiom HO to 30c. a dozen, Mniagn Grape, 
130 to 25c, a lb., Lnj-er Fig, !45c. a lb., bed French France 11 to 18 1-Nc. n lb. 
Ewoxtythlngi In Fruit and Candy Fresh and of Ueet Quality. 
wise's Favorite tobacco^ 
The Cheapest in tho "Valley—Twenty-dye Cents a I'lust. 
Jast received, a lot of the celebrated Brummell's Cough Drops. 
C 1 G AR SI EXCELSIOR. 
Save Your lloaey! 1 New Book Store, 
ONE DOLLM SAVED IS TWO DOLLAES MADE.' MAIN STBEET, HAHE1S0NBDR&, VA. 
Ttrtf e^ery aAS Cftn do by bnying CfroceflOfi, Confbo- 
tioneries. Fruits, Toyi, etc,, at a 
s. I j 7^ if A} 
Prices Low! TerrtrsSatisfactory! V Hi 
Give us a call, in Masonic Building, opposite the Revere House, 
aprju- CHRISTIE k HUT0HES0N. 
(BtHfitiesBor to Loeb k Kllhfestein,) one door above" Shadtlett's Hardware Store, Main Street. 
THAT EXPERIENCE WILL fELL, 
WILL BE CLEARLY SEEN BY AN EXAMINA. tiou of our LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF 
SPUING and SUMMER CLOTHING 
Wn M-n Billing FINE DIAQONAL WORHTKD DRE-^H coats and vests- FOR ONLY $14.00; GOOD Do BIN ESS SUITS FROM $9.07 TO $18.00; NICE CASSIMERK PANTS FROM $3.00 TO $5.00. 
All. oilier G-floils at the same low rates. 
OUR STOCK OF 
arxcL OA IPS 
embraces all ihe leading etylee, and will be sold at prices to suit the times. Good Wool Hats for 76cents. Nice Fur Hats from $T.76 to f2 00. AS USUAL, OUR STOCK OF 
Gent's Furnisking GoOds 
WILL BE FOUND TO BE VERY COMPLETE. 
a fi/li. line: uf gent's neck weak. 
Nice Silk Tie, from 35 to Cd'cOnts. Liaen Gollu, $1 50 per dozon. Fine White Shirts fl 00. We otfer you the OHOICK8T GOODS at prices that 
cauuot bo imdoraold. We have the goods to sell you, 
aud we mean to sell them. AIT* No tVouble to show goods. Qlva m a sell 
whether you purchase or not. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, HA RUISONBURO. luftjrlS 
Hats, bprino btyles jubt rkceitkd. By P. M. SWITZER k SON. 
f h>ve, and vfin Keep conetenfly on band * large aa- hortment of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, ... pub pure FRAtna, li a u WALL PAPER, AND I Lave just received, and will awraya keep oq hand FANCY ARTICLES, 
lluVof 11 fiMl cl"a ,t0dfM <"w'tblu«: « In fa'cf, Aeerytklsg kept in a flrat-olaaa Book 8s|ore 
Groceries,Coufectioncries aniProvisions, order™*?™ce0 not ok handWItLBE 
which Will be eold at lowest prices for GASH or its ' _ „ , , $ iiil #■ , i 
equivalent ON^Y. 0,1,1 examine my stock before purchasing else- Country Produce wanted at market pricds H trade where. 
"unil.'-Don-f forget the riglit'place.- ffcepnctful y,- mohi'a' M. A. SPRINKELi. Apia WM P. GROVE. Agent. ■  :    
PLANTS! PLANTS!! 
TOkfATO, 0 ABB AGE, BEET, AlWsWEET POTATO ; h'tai 
Piant. of Digest YartcHea, for eal, a, BANK BOW. , 
The only plkce ,a town where yoa can get «5 lb. or ^ lit 
Kagar or 6 lbs CAood Coffee for $1.00. Orders 
by mail promptly filled. 
V.F ferea for rent, for one or more years. It has j been oooupiod for more than fifty years as a Merchan- I dtxtng o nlre, and was long the "Conrad's Store" ! post ofllce, and as such has always enjoyed a high | reputation as a place of buHness. It is a voting pre- I clnct. with 41MJ ragistored vo^rs.* There is a dwelling- house, garden, stable, Ac. attached. Apply by letter %6t In person to the undersigned. 
mayl ti] a P. H. MILLER. 
TEAM Power Threshers k Specialty. Special 
•Um of Soparaujra BisO* sxpAuiy for BuumPow«r. 
OUB UndTakd" Steani iTHresher Engine*, both Portabls mod Traction, with ValumWo Cuprors- 
meots, for bojood anjr other mokoor kind. 
milE ENTIRE Threchtng Exmb.M (u>fl OttMl A three to ffte Hmo$ that amount) cro be inmdo bj tho EKlra Grain BAYED by these Imdrored Machlnei. ^ 
g^BAIN Knlura will not nuhuilttothc MDr- b* mou. OMM, of Ilr^n ud Ik. p.w.Uir work dou b, ill other nuurnloea, -when once posted oh the dlflTertnoo. 
MOT Only VMtlr SzpCrlor for Whr.t, Oat., Barloy, Byo. and llko Gralni. but the Owtr 8uooe««. fhl Thrcdher in Pla*, Tlmoihy, ciovor, and llko Seods. Requlrea no "attoehmeuU" or •'robuildlna" to 
•huuge from Grain to Hoods. 
IB Thorough Workm».«Mp, Eln.nt Plniih, PmrhcUoaif PjrU, Oomptel.TieM or fqujpmtnl, .u., our-VmuTOft-Threib«rOutflu.reinoomj.4niMfc 
JOHN S. 1EWISL TO ALL WHOM IT MA* CONCERN. 
JKTlP YOU ARE LOOKING' Foil rUewp GROOIJUILri. qu kens ware, and all GOODS IN THE GROCERY LINE, GALL ON ME ON 
fi^AKK NOTIOK, that on the 6th day of the May J. Term of the Circuit Court of Rocklnghain coun- ty. 1 shall petltiou said Court to authorlaa me to re- 
ceive all mouoys which mav belong to my wards David Price. WUUam Price, and Mary Catharine Price, in the Htate of Vlrgraia coming from the eetate of Jacob Brook, deceased, or from any other souioo, aud to I remove the aamo to MonUromery county, Ohio where 
eald wards pow raatde and whero your petitioner was I lawfully appointed and qualified as their guardian. NOAH PRICE, Guardian. | G. £. 8lpe, Coiuuol.—ima8*lw 
MARVEIjOI'S fbr Simplirlty Harts usinir U',8 thanoua half tho usual fioaa WoVk, with no LlltorinRt or Scai^^L,*^ 
P0llBa81«* of ttepurulora M>(, ' lunging from Six to Twclre-Horse ■I$u, and i»aatvi<w of Mount- id Ilorae Bow or* to maWh. lW® nW
rOB Particulars, Call on ^.r t)e.i(.rH or wrlla u, ua for ihustraU-d 
EASTWARD. . » ; 
oai oocs oari Leave RUunton.... 11.16 A.M. 3.16 P.M. 
•' Harrisonburg 7.45 A.M. 12.16 P. M. 6.00 •• 
" Mt. Jackson.. 10.26 " ^.29 " 6 41 •• M Woodstock...11.20 " 2,06 •• 7.29 •• 
" Straaburg....18.27 P.M. 3.06 •• 8.18 " 
*.* Winohester.. 2^6 •* 4.11 •• ! 9.40 " 
.«• 1 Summit Pi.. 4,09 4.48 " 10.81 f* Charleetown.. 1.48 .6.10 •• >1.01 «« y 6.56 •• 5.85 •• 11.40 44 " H'per's Feri B. ' •• 14
 Hagerstown.. 18.66 
s4 Martinsburg. 20.17 »• 
. 
44
 . Frederick.... j.fiO 4' Arrive WashingtoD., fi.00 " 44
 Baltimore  •• AlO. 44■• — ' •• \ Train 633 daily; Train 681 Tuesdays, Tharsdajs and Saturdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. 0a2 
BLACK OiE BARK I 
I WILL BUY GObU BLACK OAK BARK that la properly taken, and curexLapcordtng to tho fol- lowing directions,and FAY CAS 11 for it. at the rate of . i i ef y olsn
Suocekfibr to R. C. Paul. 
READ 
* 
FIVE dOLliRS PER CORD 
of 128 feet measurement, delivered at my mills lu Winchester, Va-, and Four Dollars on cars at any point 
on the the B. AjCX RAilroad frpm .Hanpock to Staun- ton ; but the cars rau-t be CAFEI-'ULLY and CLOSEr LY piled aud FILLEDf FULL-—all that can be gotten in thrm—In order to nave freight and cartage hero, 
which are e t much per car, whether the car containa 
much or little. DIRICOTIONS:—Commence taking the Dark as soon 
as it will peel well-n-ruu freely -apd bo sure to take tho bark from the tipper part of "tho tree and limbs, for the young bark is more iNcshy and better IbAii tb« . 
old bark, which is mostly ross; the bark should not be broken up too funch, and must bo of average 
tbicknesR as the heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at full price. THE OUTSIDE OF TILE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT UP. A good way Is to 
rest one end on the log, with outside up, which will prevent its curling, also protect the inside from the 
weather, which heipg tho part used, must be kept bright and not allowed to .get v^et-or mould, which Injurew its strength and color, tj^e all-lraportant parts. The ^ark must not, be .brought iu until cured 
enough to stgr?!: up closely—,nor when wet or damp for it wili nol keep—as wo have to pile it when re- 
ceived. GERMAN SMITH. . Winchester, Va., Feb. 26, iMar 6 4ni 
NhW SINGER 
sewing Machine ! 
f^ON'T buy a Sin gey Machine niifil yoq have seen B P the NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singoy iUphlpc, sold ONLY Bt QEO O. CONRAD in this 
county. TJipy are more convenient aud will LAST ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer than tbo SINGER MAN- UFACTURINu.COMPANT'S MACHINE, and DON'T RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY while winding thq bobbin. If you buy apy other Singer Machine you 
will regret it, OuJl and see mine before you buy of 
anybody., jQosidca the.. Ringer. Machines, I keep 4 general asnbrtment of machines, such as Domestic, Weed, N». 8 Wheeler k Wilson, Howe. Wilson, Davis, 
Home, Florenoe, LitHo Monitor, White Shuttle, In- dependent, WHcOx k Gibbe, and .any other that may be called for. Also needlqs, attaohmei.ts, oil, and payte for repairs. Call and see for yourselves. I have 
sevoral canvassers t)|it who will deliver niacbiues and give iiistructious. Be sure theyzare my agents. li r .iu-QEO. O. OuNRAD, EaRt-Merket St., ^ 
ma 8 ^arnaouburg, V a 
Ready Mixed Paint.. 
TTAVI.Va XiaDE AKRANGEMPNTS with the XX. manufacturers of numerous .brands of Ready Mixed Paints, I am thereby enabled to supply any kind desired, aud I do not hesitate to say, at as low. prices as they can be procured inywhere. I wish to 
call particular attention to Masury's Railroad Colors 
aud Liquid Paiuts. which are regarded as the beat in, 
the world, having been In the market for over fifteen years. We guarantee them to be as represented. Tho manufactu rers, John W. Masury & Son, are well known and of good standing throughout the whole 
country, having teen ehgagert in paint manufacture for the past forty years. .Call aud examine specimens 
and ooltra before purchasing, and. 1 will guanmtee 
satisfaction, at the old astabliahed stand of L. H. OTT: 
I CAN RUPPUY. TOU ALSO, WITH THE WAIlrf- 
worth, Longman 6c Martinez's Prepared House Paints as low as they can be purchased at tny other 
establishment in the Valley. L. H. OTT. 
The llarrisonbarg Ifoli Foundry.' 
p. HitAntfcV, 
ANUFACTUKERi-of Living jtHmSmrnrn 
ItX ton Plows, nm-Bldo Plov.3,*[m Straw Cutters. Cane-Miila,. Road-Sora-gjyQiS® pers, Horse-power^ ahd . Thrasher, pairs. Iron KettleU, polished Wagon- Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills. Corn and Plaster Crushsrsi Fire Grates, Andirons, ko. Alao, a atiperior article flt Tliituble Skelne, and alljclnds of HILL GEAR ING, Ac. jisrFinishing of every description^ done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
may2'78 y P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg,Va. 
HEW GOODS HEW GOODS 
VARIETY STOBE. 1 have ^ust received my 
stook: 
-OF— 
Dry Good,. Boot., CtrpaU, Notion., 8ho«., m Oil Clotha, , Hats, prooen.i, Hatilnftl 
My good! will be guaranteed as repraaented. HENRY SHACK LETT. , 
WHEAT I WHEAT I WHEAT I 
WANTED, 10,000 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT,' 44
 10,000 44 44 OATS, 44 lO.OOQ 44 *1 CORN, 44
 10,000 g.44 44 RYE, 44 lO.OOO POUNDS OF WOOL, 44
 2.000 BUSHELS CLOVKRSEED. CALL AT EAST MARKET STBEET, HARBISON* 
BURG, VA., BILLH1MER BUILDING. 
del 2 !?• Um &XJ If LETT sfc CO. 
NOT A WHOLESALE HOUSE, BUT CAN FILL 
orders for any quantity of Groceries as low aa 
any establishment tr the Grocery Dustaess ha town. tn i   B in   .JOHN 8. LEWIS, BANlt ROW. 
UUBKN8WARE—A SUl'P 
torn prices. 
<%kkb we mail free. 
Oa LOT AT BDT 
40UN B. LEWIS. 
REVEim: HOUSTt:, Una. U. U. LDPTON, PBoaariTmzaa. 
HARRISONBURG, Va. 
0. E. k J. U. Lupton, •..Managers. 
Thla Bouse has been thorrugbly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new aud tasty furniture. !• 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, Wnkw and 
other huslnots bousos. 1 > The table will always be supplied with the best tba town • nd city markets afl'ord. Attentive servanU em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE la connected with the House. 
The SnoUwooil Hotel in also under our manage- 
ment. No h^r.rooiu is couuectud with the Revere or Botewooi Hotel. liuayl-ly 
